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By Mark Pavilons

Happy Valley Forest in King, one of  the most impres-
sive old growth forests in the province, remains closed to 
the public.

As a result of  the current impact of  COVID-19, the Na-
ture Conservancy of  Canada (NCC) has announced the 
closure of  all its conservation properties and trails to the 
public until further notice. Advisories have been placed 
on the organization’s website and social media channels.

“We strongly urge residents to follow public health ad-
visories and stay at home and respect physical distancing 
guidelines at all times,” said John Lounds, president and 
CEO for the Nature Conservancy of  Canada. “We sincere-
ly hope that by taking these steps now, everyone can get 
back to enjoying these conservation areas and trails as 
soon as possible.”

Happy Valley Forest is the largest intact block of  de-
ciduous forest on the Oak Ridges Moraine. To date, the 

Nature Conservancy of  Canada (NCC) has protected 316 
hectares (780 acres) at the core of  the Happy Valley Forest.

“We know nature is important in our lives and good for 
our health and well-being, especially in stressful times. 
Many of  our properties are popular with nature lovers 
and outdoor enthusiasts.  But this closure is necessary, as 
together we protect our staff, supporters and local com-
munities and do our part to ‘fl atten the curve,’” said Mike 
Hendren, Ontario regional vice-president, NCC.

NCC’s website offers opportunities for people to enjoy 
nature at a distance by taking virtual hikes — thanks to 
360-degree Google Trekker footage — coast to coast. These 
can be seen at  natureconservancy.ca/trekker. NCC also 
plans to launch a series of  online activities to help people 
of  all ages get their nature fi x. People can visit nature-
conservancy.ca and watch for updates and activities being 
added regularly. 

For public inquiries regarding our conservation sites, 
please call: 1-877-231-3552.

 Nature Conservancy closes Happy Valley Forest
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UPCOMING MEETINGS

BID NOTICES
For all bid opportunities, please visit the Township of King’s

website www.king.ca, click Popular Topics and click
BID OPPORTUNITIES.

Or visit on the following link
https://king.bidsandtenders.ca/Module/Tenders/en

PUBLIC NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICES

Please see more King Township notices on page 5

COUNCIL AND COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE
Municipal Offi ce, Council Chambers, 2585 King Road
Monday, May 4, 2020
6 pm – Committee of the Whole
Please note this meeting will be held virtually. For more details, see 
the additional notice on this page.

To view full Council and Committee of the Whole agendas,
visit king.civicweb.net/fi lepro/documents

REMINDERS

With guidance from York Region Public Health and in an abundance of caution for both residents and staff around the COVID-19 pandem-
ic, King Township is responding with the following changes in operations: 
• King Township has closed all recreation, library, and cultural facilities until further notice. 
• The Municipal Centre at 2585 King Rd. is closed to the public. 
• All essential services will continue, including Fire and Emergency Services, water, wastewater, waste collection and roads and
  sidewalk maintenance. 
• Some non-essential services may be impacted. For a list of all services please visit www.king.ca.
• During the closure, council chambers has been set up for King’s Emergency Operations Centre.
Citizens can still do business with King on our website at www.king.ca, by phone at 905-833-5321 or by email at serviceking@king.ca. 

LATEST UPDATES

Online COVID-19 resources for seniors, those with disabilities and youth
In order to protect some of our most vulnerable citizens, King has created an online infor-
mation resource for seniors, those with disabilities and youth. It includes info on how to get 
essentials like groceries and prescriptions, fi nancial assistance, and entertainment options. 
http://king.ca/Government/Departments/Administration/Pages/Resources-for-Seniors.aspx
http://king.ca/Government/Departments/Administration/Pages/Resources-for-Persons-with-Disabilities.aspx
http://king.ca/Government/Departments/Administration/Pages/Youth-Resources.aspx

No dumping of waste
We’re reminding residents and businesses that NO DUMPING of any kind in any park or municipal 
receptacle is allowed. King Township has increased the limit of curbside garbage containers from two to 
three during the COVID-19 pandemic. 
Household garbage and medical waste dumped in municipal receptacles may put our staff and others in 
danger, attract animals and create an unsightly mess. Please do your part to dispose of all waste responsibly through curbside collection 
or at a public waste depot. 

Tax and fi nances
In order to help citizens through the COVID-19 pandemic, King is waiving monthly penalties on taxes through June 29, 2020. More infor-
mation on due dates and payment methods can be found at https://bit.ly/33AtzOW

Garbage container increase
King has increased the number of accepted garbage containers from two to three. We know many 
residents are spending more time at home which means more garbage being produced. Additional 
bag tags can still be purchased through Online Services at http://king.ca.

Playground equipment
King’s playground equipment is not being sanitized and can easily spread the COVID-19 virus in our 
community. Signage has been placed in all parks instructing people to not use the playground equipment, 
shade structures or skateboard areas. 

COVID-19 information
The risk to York Region residents of acquiring the virus in the community remains low. 
Visit york.ca/covid19 for more information or call Health Connection at 1-800-361-
5653.You may also contact Telehealth Ontario at 1-866-797-0000 for medical advice. 
Telehealth Ontario is a free confi dential service you can call to receive health advice or 
information. A registered nurse will take your call 24 hours a day, seven days a week.

Due to the constantly changing
nature of the COVID-19 pandemic 
and its effects, this information may
not be current. Please visit
covid19.king.ca for the most
up-to-date information.

NOTICE 
COUNCIL AND COMMITTEE OF THE 

WHOLE MEETING
(Electronic Meeting during an Emergency, pursuant to Section 238(3.3) 

of the Municipal Act, 2001)
Due to the fact all levels of government are enacting stricter contain-
ment measures to slow the spread of COVID-19, King Township is 
extending the closure of its facilities and cancellation of recreational 
programs until further notice.This decision was made with guidance 
from York Region Public Health, the Province of Ontario and the 
Government of Canada in order to slow the spread of COVID-19 and 
to protect our citizens and staff.

Council and Committee of the Whole Meetings
will be held remotely (virtually) on:
MONDAY, MAY 4, 2020 - 6:00 p.m.

Due to efforts to contain the spread of COVID-19 and to protect all individ-
uals, the Municipal Centre will not be open to the public to attend Council 
and Committee meetings until further notice.
Public Participation: The public may submit comments regarding agen-
da matters via email to the attention of the Township Clerk at clerks@
king.ca by 12:00 p.m. (noon) on the day of the Meeting. Submissions 
received will be circulated electronically by the Clerk or his/her designate, 
to all Members of Council and staff in advance of the start of the meeting. 
All submissions received will be included as part of the meeting record 
and noted in the minutes.
Live streaming of the meeting will be available to the public, during the 
meeting, via www.king.ca.  
Information and copies of the staff report(s) will be available for review 
on the Township web-site at www.king.ca as of Thursday, April 30, 2020.

*Note: Members of Council will be participating in the 
meeting remotely.

Kathryn Moyle
Director of Clerks/By-law Enforcement & Township Clerk

PROPERTY TAX NOTICES
2nd Interim Installment

Due Date: April 27, 2020
If you are unable to remit payment 
on or prior to April 27, 2020 due to 
the impacts of COVID-19, please 
contact the Township to discuss property tax deferral 
options.

PROPERTY TAX NOTICES are due. Please contact the Finance 
Department immediately if you have not received your notice.

PAYMENT OPTIONS:

If paying in person at a fi nancial institution, please present the 
entire tax notice.
When making payments electronically, search for “King” and 
select Tax, enter your 15 digit roll number with no decimal (i.e. 
000123456780000)

Pre-Authorized Debit Program (PAD):  PAD program is avail-
able for property tax accounts.  The enrolment form is available 
at www.king.ca (search for “PAD”)
To ensure the PAD enrolment takes effect on the 2020 Final Tax 
Notice, the enrolment form must be received by June 1st 2020.
Please visit our website for details.
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JOIN US FOR A VIRTUAL INFORMATION SESSION
TUESDAY, APRIL 28, 2020 (2-3PM)

INFORMATION FOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS (GRADES 9 TO 11)

Founded in 1961, TMS is a leading, 
accredited independent school that 
offers a uniquely designed  framework 
combining the Montessori (Toddler 
to Grade 6) and International 
Baccalaureate (Grades 7 to 12) 
programmes.  Located in Richmond Hill, 
our students are finding Significance 
in university, and in life. 

Looking for an exceptional high school  
program for your Grade 9  to 11 student?  

Join us for an interactive information session, 
hosted virtually, where you’ll  learn about the 
TMS Journey for high school students, the  role 
of the  IB Programme, and how your child  will 
become Known as part  of the TMS Community.

NEW
Additional Grade 9 Class for 
September, 2020.
Limited Spaces Available!

GET TO KNOW US
REGISTER TO ATTEND ONLINE

TMSSCHOOL.CA

1700 King Rd, Unit 26, King City, ON  L7B 0N1
Phone: 905-833-6691

17250 Hwy 27, Unit 13, Schomberg, ON  L0G 1T0
Phone: 905-939-0785

Insta

Orr & Associates
INSURANCE BROKERS LTD

Family Owned & Operated Since 1912

 For all your
insurance needs

 • Home    •  Auto
• Farm  • Recreational

• Business
Get your

quote.FREE

Do you have enough
Liability Coverage
for your FAMILY?

How much is enough
THESE DAYS?

Let our EXPERTS
show you

the options available.

Toll Free: 1-866-521-5926  |   Toll Free Fax: 1-866-942-2448
Fax: 905-939-1117  |  www.orrandassociates.ca

By Mark Pavilons

Assurances by the federal govern-
ment to support Canada’s farmers may 
fall short, according to critics.

Ottawa promised $50 million to help 
farmers, fi sh harvesters, and all food 
production and processing employers, 
put in place the measures necessary to 
follow the mandatory 14-day isolation 
period required of  all workers arriving 
from abroad.

Protecting the health and safety of  
Canadians is the clear top priority in 
managing COVID-19, so the Govern-
ment of  Canada is working very closely 
with provinces, territories and stake-
holders to maintain the strength of  
Canada’s food supply chain. Before the 
pandemic, the food sector was already 
challenged by signifi cant labour short-
ages and it is anticipated there will be 
even more jobs to fi ll, requiring a vari-
ety of  skills.

The Government of  Canada grant-
ed an exemption for temporary foreign 
workers from travel restrictions to Can-
ada, along with other foreigners with 
student and work visas, provided they 
adhere to a strict 14-day isolation proto-
col upon arrival.

The rules of  the mandatory isola-
tion period have been clearly defi ned 
and distributed to the employers, who 
themselves are committed to protecting 
the health of  their communities and 
their workers. Government authorities 
will continue to proactively communi-
cate and engage with employers, source 
countries and other stakeholders on 
public health requirements. Those who 
do not comply with the Quarantine Act 
or the isolation protocol will face severe 

fi nes and sanctions. Under proposed 
changes, employers could also face sig-
nifi cant penalties, and a possible ban 
from the program, if  they prevent ad-
herence to the self-isolation order.

In addition to the responsibility of  
paying the workers for the two weeks 
during which time they cannot work, 
many employers are also responsible 
for providing workers with transporta-
tion and accommodations, as well as ac-
cess to food and basic supplies needed 
to meet all of  the conditions imposed by 
public health authorities.

Recognizing the importance of  this 
responsibility, the federal government 
will provide support of  $1,500 for each 
temporary foreign worker, to employers 
or those working with them to ensure 
requirements are fully met. The fund-
ing is conditional on employers not be-
ing found in violation of  the mandatory 
14-day isolation protocols or any other 
public health order. This program will 
be available as long as the Quarantine 
Act is in force and the isolation proto-
col is followed.

The Canadian Federation of  Agri-
culture (CFA) hosted a virtual press 
conference last week, with speakers 
from the organization addressing the 
current challenges facing the Canadian 
Agriculture and Agri-Food sector. 

“There is a limited time to make a 
difference in government decisions 
and spread the word why Canadian Ag 
is a priority,” said Jody Mott, executive 
director of  the Holland Marsh Growers 
Association.

The CFA argued that the domestic 
food supply needs to be the country’s 
biggest priority, after healthcare. 

“We know people have many, many 

concerns. Worrying about access to 
healthy, nutritious food should not be 
one of  them,” said CFA president Mary 
Robinson.  “Agriculture is at a tipping 
point. If  we don’t rise to the challenges 
immediately, Canadians could see a de-
crease in food supply and price increas-
es in the months ahead.” 

Some of  the challenges farmers are 
facing in light of  the pandemic include 

labour shortages and the increase in 
costs for farmers in order to maintain 
their production.

 “I would like to thank farmers, food 
processing plant workers, truckers, in-
spectors, grocers, food bank volunteers 
and all those who are helping to provide 
us with quality and affordable food,” 
said Minister Marie-Claude Bibeau.

See ‘Farmers’ on Page 6

 Keeping Canadians, workers in the food chain safe

 King prefers to warn � rst then � ne
By Mark Pavilons

King Township staff  are practising common sense and restraint when it comes 
to issuing fi nes for public gatherings during the pandemic.

Some York municipalities are gung-ho when it comes to issuing tickets for in-
fractions.

King staff  have received a few complaints from the public about people being 
in local parks.

According to Jason Ballantyne, King’s communications offi cer, he’s happy to 
report that in every instance, the public has complied with bylaw offi cers’ re-
quests to leave the park or face a fi ne.

“This is in keeping with our ‘educate fi rst, fi ne second’ philosophy. We’d like to 
thank the public for working with us to keep all citizens of  King Township safe,” 
he said.

Should enforcement be required in any situation offi cers may issue charges 
through a ticket (Part I) or summons/information (Part III), and available fi nes.

It is an offence to fail to comply with an emergency order, or to obstruct any 
person acting pursuant to such an order.

The maximum punishment is one-year imprisonment or a fi ne of  up to $100,000 
for an individual, $500,000 for a director of  a corporation, or $10,000,000 for a cor-
poration itself  (EMCPA, s. 7.0.11(1)). If  the defendant gained a fi nancial benefi t 
from their violation of  an emergency order, the court may increase the maximum 
fi ne to match the benefi t the defendant received (EMCPA, s. 7.0.11(3)).

Offi cers have discretion to charge people for failing to comply with an order 
made during an emergency and/or obstructing bylaw offi cers.

Proceedings may be initiated once the declaration of  provincial emergency is 
lifted by the provincial government. Once the declaration of  provincial emergen-
cy is over, and normal court operations resume, these matters will be scheduled 
and heard in the POA courts in the ordinary course.
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Editorial, Letters & Opinion
“A newspaper is the center of a community, it’s one of the tent poles of the community,

and that’s not going to be replaced by websites and blogs.”
~ Michael Connelly

It’s not always easy to stay in touch 
with the person who means the most – 
yourself !

Sure, we live with ourselves 24/7 and 
don’t always fi nd this living arrange-
ment the best at times. We argue, but 
we mostly agree with ourselves and feel 
smug about it. Boy, if  only we could tap 
into those conversations inside our own 
heads, and play it back like a video for 
our friends and loved ones.

On second thought, that may be a 
very bad idea.

There are times when we need to kick 
ourselves in the butt and get motivated, 
engaged and active, especially during 
this forced down time.

Despite the current challenges, we all 
have to remain positive and optimistic. 
To do otherwise would be detrimental to 
our own mental health.

While people of  all ages around the 
globe scramble to fi nd some sort of  san-
ity and normalcy in a world gone mad, 
we don’t always recognize those who are 
least able to deal with it – our youth.

My 14-year-old daughter has gone 
nuts in isolation. She misses her friends 
and while they stay up until all hours of  
the morning talking and FaceTiming, 
it’s not the same. I long for the noise that 
teenagers make – even the silly ones 
– and I hope for the return of  laughter 
as Kyleigh and her friends reunite.

Fortunately, she’s cracking the books 
thanks to online learning strategies put 
in place by the ministry and local school 
boards. I hope this keeps her interested 
and motivated to keep learning. We’re 
there every step of  the way to ensure 
her success.

Cracking the books, or in this case ex-
ploring the web, can only get those neu-
rons fi ring again.

Our eldest graduates university very 
soon and she just arrived back home 
from London. Of  course, outings with 
her friends and boyfriend are a bit cur-
tailed, but we will have to make the best 
of  it.

She’s also unsure of  a return date 
for her part-time summer job. It’s a cau-
tious new world to be sure.

This was supposed to be her summer 
of  escape, exploration, self-pampering 

and reaching out, after her four years of  
hard work at Western. It may very well 
become the summer of  boredom and 
self-refl ection.

But there’s plenty of  chores around 
the house!

My 19-year-old son has an overabun-
dance of  teen angst. He’s been accepted 
at Seneca for this September, but at this 
point, that remains uncertain. He has a 
part-time job but is a bit weary of  con-
tinuing at this time, until we see a fl at-
tening of  the curve of  COVID-19.

The other day he wanted to give him-
self  a crew cut, military fashion. I al-
ways threatened to send him to military 
school, but a buzz cut? We offered what 
we could in terms of  advice, but he’s 
an adult. He did back off  after some 
thought. My wife got out the electric 
clippers and went to work on a suitable 
style.

He said something very interesting, 
something we should all keep in mind.

He said what makes sense to him may 
not make sense to us or anyone else. His 
approach, his logic and even his specifi c 
journey, are all his own.

He nailed it. I thought about it and 
had to agree. Who’s to say what path is 
right or wrong? Who’s an expert in life? 

Am I the defi nitive voice on how young 
adults should live their lives? Nope.

He’s a smart young man but he’s eas-
ily derailed and frustrated. These times 
have not helped one iota.

Sure, we would all love a clear, defi n-
itive path, one that takes us effortless-
ly from point A to point Z with never a 
bump or detour in the road. That’s not 
realistic. And think of  what you’d miss 
while you’re travelling along the scenic 
route. Heck, I’ve even driven off  the 
road entirely on occasion.

Aside from being tossed off  our regu-
lar routines, I think the uncertainty has 
some of  us on edge. Sure, we will get 
over the hump, and things will return 
to normal in the coming months. Just 
what this new normal looks like has yet 
to be revealed. It will be very different, 
to say the least.

But perhaps we can get back to life be-
ing “predictable,” or at least somewhat 
certain. That may seem a bit boring con-
sidering what we’re going through, but 
it’s comforting.

We have older children in our house-
hold so they at least understand this 
new ordeal. I can’t help but wonder how 
younger children are getting through. 
Even their parents can’t offer much in 
terms of  an explanation, outlook or an-
swers. Even the steadfast “everything 
will be okay” line may not hold true.

I am a big supporter of  shopping lo-
cal and I’m a huge fan of  supporting Ca-
nadians. It pains me to know that some 
businesses will never recover and some 
people will never get their jobs back. I’m 
sad that I won’t see the Raptors take an-
other title this year.

Like many Canadians, I’ve taken 
our stable and strong economy and po-
litical system for granted. Now that all 
bets are off, I don’t know what to expect. 
Even though I’ve lived through, and re-
ported on, several recessions, crises and 
shutdowns, we’re in unprecedented ter-
ritory here. I am somewhat reassured 
by daily reports from top offi cials and 
politicians, that the movers and shakers 
are doing their utmost to serve and pro-
tect us all.

I would love to see regular live press 
conferences from our leaders continue, 
long after COVID-19 is a memory.

I think as citizens, taxpayers and hu-
mans, we want reassurances. We want 
someone to have our backs.

I get it that at this point, no one can 
offer any promises.

What I do know is that as soon as the 
green light is given for family gather-
ings, on goes the grass skirt and up go 
the tiki torches!

And then some family group hugs! 
Keep the emotional support networks 
going, folks!

 Finding yourself during these diffi cult times

Trivia Tidbits
 “Every cloud has a silvering lining” originated in 

1637, when it appeared in one of John Milton’s po-
ems: “Was I deceiv’d, or did a sable cloud turn forth 

the silver lining on the night?”

Mark Pavilons

Thought of the Week

                   Abandon the wheel!
In business, there’s a tendency to reinvent 
or revisit tried and true methods. Consider 
abandoning the “wheel” and replacing it 
with another shape!

  Education

York Region District School
Board budget consultation process

York Region District School Board is inviting parents, guardians 
and community members to participate in its annual budget consul-
tation process.  

YRDSB has created an online form to gather community feedback 
into the process. This will provide the board with valuable informa-
tion about how the community would like to see the school board 
budget allocated to better support student achievement and well-be-
ing. The results will be used to inform the 2020-21 school year budget 
allocation. 

YRDSB hopes to hear from as many people as possible. Please take 
a few minutes to share your feedback. Visit https://www.survey-
monkey.com/r/YRDSBBudget2020?utm_source=newmarkettoday.
ca&utm_campaign=newmarkettoday.ca&utm_medium=referral
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PARKS, RECREATION & CULTURE

KING FIRE & EMERGENCY SERVICES

Half-load restrictions
The annual half-load period to limit vehicle weights to 5,000 kg per starts 
on designated Township roads effective March 1, 2020 to May 31, 2020 
per our By-law 2010-141.  For further information, call 905-833-5321.

2020 Animal Licensing
It’s time to renew your dog’s life 
time tag or obtain a new tag for 
your dog/cat. Cats are required to 
be licensed. Complete the online 
animal licence application at
www.king.ca and submit by email. 

TOWNSHIP OF KING
VOLUNTEER ORGANIZATIONS

COMMUNITY GRANTS PROGRAM
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS FOR

2020 GRANTS
Non-profi t community organizations which provide or develop recreation, cultural 
or social opportunities within the Township of King are advised that applications for 
Grants from the Township of King for 2020 must be completed and submitted to the 
Township by Friday, May 15th, 2020.  
The Community Grants Policy Information and Application are available on the 
Township website at www.king.ca.



 From Page 3

“Temporary foreign workers have 
long been key to our food supply. We 
will work with farmers and food pro-
cessing employers to ensure they get 
the workers they need and that plans 
are in place to meet mandatory isola-
tion requirements.,” added Marco Men-
dicino, Minister of  Immigration, Refu-
gees and Citizenship.

King councillor and Holland Marsh 
farmer Avia Eek is anxiously awaiting 
this funding.

She said they have three workers 
who will be quarantined for 14 days 
and “we are required to pay them for 30 
hours each week of  quarantine.”

As well, there will be additional costs 
of  getting them home from the airport 
and the Eeks  will have to modify their 
onion transplanter to keep a separation 
between the workers on the machine 
(they sit shoulder to shoulder). They 
are looking at plexiglass separations 
between each of  the 4 seats.

“These are costs we know we will 
have to ante up for, so knowing we have 
additional support relieves some of  the 
burden,” she said.

Temporary foreign workers play an 
important role in the Canadian econo-
my with approximately 50,000 to 60,000 
foreign agricultural, food and fi sh pro-
cessing workers coming to work in Can-
ada each year, which accounts for more 
than 60% of  all foreign workers enter-
ing Canada under the Temporary For-
eign Worker Program. 

Each year, despite the fact that the 
agricultural sector receives approxi-
mately 60,000 foreign workers, around 
15,000 jobs remain vacant. 

No travellers including temporary 
foreign workers who present with 
COVID-19 symptoms are allowed to 
board international fl ights to Canada. 

This support is available for all food 
production fi rms that rely on tempo-
rary foreign workers, including prima-
ry agriculture and food processing, as 
well as fi sheries and aquaculture.

Ottawa has also committed $20 mil-
lion to the CFIA  to support critical 
food inspection that help to ensure that 
Canadians will have continued access 
to safe, high-quality food to feed their 
families.

The funding will also support the 
CFIA in developing fl exible ways to car-
ry out inspections, including through 
the expanded use of  electronic tools 
such as tablets and access to the CFIA’s 
remote service delivery network. This 
increase in competencies will ensure 
that the CFIA can remain agile and re-
sponsive despite the challenges posed 
by COVID-19.

The governments of  Canada and On-
tario are investing up to $1 million in 
new funding to connect workers with 
in-demand jobs in the agri-food sec-
tor to keep the nation’s supply chains 
strong and store shelves stocked during 
the COVID-19 pandemic.

Through the Canadian Agricultural 
Partnership (the Partnership), the fed-
eral and provincial governments will 

provide support that will help people 
connect with job opportunities in the 
sector quickly. This program would 
help primary agriculture, food pro-

cessing companies and grocery retail 
to recruit and train workers who are 
important to keeping the essential food 
supply chain functioning.

Farmers facing additional costs for their workers

Annual � reworks postponed
By Mark Pavilons

The cancellation of  local events and celebrations will defi nitely put a damper 
on welcoming spring.

The Trisan Centre in Schomberg will now remained closed and all programs 
have been cancelled to June 30.

All King events have been cancelled up to and including Canada Day. This in-
cludes Nobleton’s Victoria Day parade and fair.

The annual Victoria Day celebration and fi reworks display are an annual at-
traction that draws thousands of  visitors from far and wide.

“Although the cancellations are what we must do, I will miss the opportunity 
to connect, gather and celebrate with you,” said Councillor David Boyd.

Uncertainties lie ahead but there may be a silver lining.
Boyd said closer to May 18, the Township will look at the current condition 

and challenges to determine if  a modifi ed version of  the fi reworks could move 
forward. Perhaps they could be enjoyed from home “in celebration of  our com-
munities’ efforts to get through this time of  crisis together.”

 King Township bene� ts
from gas tax revenue

By Mark Pavilons

Municipalities are putting provincial gas tax funding to good use.
Transportation Minister and York-Simcoe MPP Caroline Mulroney announced 

$365.3 million to  expand and improve local transportation across the province.
“Investing in public transit is part of  our plan to get Ontario moving,” said 

Minister Mulroney. “From transit investment in the Greater Golden Horseshoe 
to adding more service in rural and northern communities - our government is 
committed to improving transit in every corner of  the province.”

This year’s Gas Tax program benefi ts the most municipalities ever, with 111 re-
ceiving funding to improve public transit in 148 communities across the province. 
Gas Tax funding can be used to upgrade infrastructure, increase accessibility, 
purchase transit vehicles, add more routes and extend hours of  service.

According to Treasurer Allan Evelyn, while some municipalities may align 
funding from the Gas Tax program to support transit initiatives, King Township 
has earmarked most of  its Gas Tax funding toward road and related infrastruc-
ture improvements.

King will receive $743,601.76 in 2020 and that rises to $777,401.84 in 2021 and 2022.
“We’re making life easier for millions of  people across Ontario by helping to 

build new and reliable transit faster,” said Minister Mulroney.
The Gas Tax program is in addition to the regional transportation plans Ontar-

io is developing to help fi ght gridlock, improve outdated infrastructure and keep 
goods and services moving across the province.

York Region as a whole receives $16.26 million this year.
Funding for Ontario’s Gas Tax program is determined by the number of  litres 

of  gasoline sold in the province. Municipal allocations are based on two cents per 
litre of  provincial Gas Tax revenues.

This year, Ontario is making enhancements to the Gas Tax program that will 
cut burdensome red tape and make it easier and faster for municipalities to access 
funding. This includes removing the baseline spending requirement for munici-
palities and allowing them to submit a digital copy of  their municipal bylaw.

The Province’s fi rst draft regional transportation plan was released for south-
western Ontario in 2020. Regional planning is also under way for the Greater 
Golden Horseshoe, Northern and eastern Ontario.
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• Specializing in Farms 
• All Styles of Fencing  
• Installed & Repaired

705-435-2770
RR 1, EGBERT, ONT. L0L 1N0

McGUIRE
FENCING
LIMITED

TIME SENSITIVE MATERIAL
PLEASE RETURN PROOFED

WITHIN AN HOUR OF
RECEIPT,

THANK YOU
Proofed and
approved by  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Date: Aug 30/04     

Date of insertion 

Sept 1, 8, 15, 22, 29/04

Sales Rep.: Annette

BRTT � KTS � IS �
CC � OC �     SFP � GVS �

Set by: JRC

McGuire Fencing

1x30

705-435-2770
www.mcguirefencing.com

RR 1, EGBERT, ONT. L0L 1N0

• All Styles of Fencing • Installed & Repaired
• We Also Paint Fences

X CROSSWORD
PUZZLE NO. 464

Copyright © 2008, Penny Press

ACROSS
1. Brush’s kin
5. On the ____ (in 

fl ight)
8. Grassy fi eld
11. Truism
15. Wings
16. “____ Which Way 

You Can”
17. Stale
18. Grimm heavy
19. Grain
20. Came in fi rst
21. Purge
22. ____ Bator
23. Reproductive cells
24. Energetic
26. Hand warmer
27. Watch out!
29. Apart
31. Dripping
32. Just
35. Mind
37. Punctuation mark
40. Pokes
42. Parasite
45. Common phrase
46. Sneaker feature
48. Make tea

50. Spasm
51. Mexican entree
53. Of a historic time
55. Actress Merkel
56. Mongolian dwelling
58. Artist’s workplace
60. Fix
62. Cowboy’s ride
64. Clothes
65. Bristles
66. Simmer
68. One-deity believer
70. 23rd Greek letter
73. Gush
75. Cut one’s choppers
79. Historical record
81. Useful legume
84. Kind of room, shortly
85. Beguile
86. That thing’s
87. Bird that gives a hoot
88. Type of pickle
89. Bald eagle’s kin
90. Legal thing
91. Bloomin’ necklace
92. Earthen vessel
93. Rod’s companion
94. Previous to, in verse
95. Parabola

96. Curdle

DOWN
1. St. John’s-bread
2. Oil source
3. Tropical bird
4. Quilter’s gathering
5. Attorney
6. Before long
7. Talking bird
8. Lemur’s cousin
9. Call forth
10. Do sums
11. Disgusting
12. Afl ame
13. Desire
14. Principle
24. Had aspirations
25. Perhaps
26. Chromosome component
28. Cartridge-box contents
30. Alluvial deposit
33. Throw out
34. Sketch
36. Young society woman
37. Salt Lake ____
38. Antipathy
39. Extremely small
41. Toboggan

43. Vinegar container
44. Hair dye
47. Eaten away
49. Walk in water
52. Lively
54. Drop off
57. Bathroom feature
59. Eccentric
61. Dispense
63. Holiday tune
67. Shine
69. Type of type
70. Harness-racing horse
71. Van Winkle’s sound
72. Wacky
74. Mario Van Peebles fi lm
76. Warble
77. Word of greeting
78. Showy display
80. Figure-skating
     maneuver
82. South American 

weapon
83. Water jug
86. Great wrath
88. Physician, briefl y

Solution
on page 17

FReSH-4
WEATHER FORECAST SYSTEM
FReSH-4
WEATHER FORECAST SYSTEM

           7-Day
Weather Outlook

From Thursday, April 23 to Wednesday, April 29

           7-Day
Weather OutlookWeather Outlook
King

THURS 23RD FRI 24TH SAT 25TH SUN 26TH MON 27TH TUES 28TH WED 29TH

Sun/Clouds
High 7Co

Low -1Co

-
Wind SE 15k

Mainly Sunny
High 11Co

Low 0Co

-
Wind NE 15k

Mainly Sunny
High 10Co

Low 3Co

~5mm/<1cm
Wind E 17k

Light Rain
High 8Co

Low 2Co

5-10mm/<1cm
Wind NE 22k

Sun/Clouds
High 9Co

Low 2Co

-
Wind N 11k

Sun/Clouds
High 10Co

Low 2Co

-
Wind E 15k

Few Showers
High 10Co

Low 3Co

5-10mm
Wind SE 25k
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is your community newspaper
Read us online at www.kingsentinel.com
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HELP REDUCE THE
SPREAD OF COVID-19

Symptoms of COVID-19 
may be very mild or more 
serious and may take up 

to 14 days to appear after 
exposure to the virus.

TAKE STEPS TO REDUCE THE SPREAD
OF THE CORONAVIRUS DISEASE (COVID-19) :

SYMPTOMS IF YOU HAVE SYMPTOMS

Cough and 
sneeze into 

your sleeve and 
not your hands.

FOR INFORMATION ON COVID-19 :
1-833-784-4397 canada.ca/coronavirus

Follow the advice 
of your local public 

health authority.

Wash your hands often 
with soap and water 

for at least 20 seconds.

Use alcohol-based hand 
sanitizer if soap and 

water are not available.

Try not to touch 
your eyes, nose 

or mouth.

Avoid close
contact with 
people who 

are sick.

Stay home as much 
as possible and 

if you need to leave 
the house practice 
physical distancing 

(approximately 2 m).

FEVER
(greater or equal to 38 °C)

COUGH

DIFFICULTY BREATHING

Avoid visits 
with older adults, 

or those with 
medical conditions. 
They are at higher 
risk of developing 

serious illness.

Call ahead 
before you visit 
a health care 
professional 
or call your 
local public 

health authority.

If your symptoms 
get worse, contact 
your health care 

provider or public 
health authority 
right away and 

follow their 
instructions.

Isolate at home to 
avoid spreading 
illness to others.

CYAN MAGENTA DIE CYAN

YELLOW BLACK CYAN CYAN

Approbation
Bien que tous les e� orts aient été mis en œuvre pour éviter toute erreur, S.V.P., bien vérifi er cette épreuve. 
Notre responsabilité se limite au remplacement des fichiers finaux.

PHAC_01-Info_11x21.286_EN_rev1
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M&H
87, RUE PRINCE, BUREAU 310
MONTRÉAL QC  H3C 2M7
T. 514 866-6736
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By Brock Weir
 
Over the course of  the COVID-19 pan-

demic, residents across northern York 
Region and South Simcoe have come 
together in various ways to say thank 
you to the healthcare workers on the 
frontlines of  this global fight, and they 
continue to do so.

Southlake Regional Health Centre 
sounded the call last month asking indi-
viduals and businesses large and small 
to help secure and donate personal pro-
tective equipment (PPEs) to the people 
who need them the most, but which 
have proven in recent weeks to be in in-
creasingly short supply.

It was a call that the community read-
ily answered, according to Susan Mul-
lin, president and CEO of  the Southlake 
Regional Health Centre Foundation.

“We have had an awesome response 
from the community on the PPE drive,” 
said Mullin. “People from nail salons to 
car production lines have donated need-
ed PPEs, in particular the masks – and 
it continues to be the masks that are of  
greatest concern, but we have had gen-
erous gifts. We’ve had more than 5,000 
gloves that are on our list of  PPE to be 
donated, there’s well over 12,500 medi-
cal and surgical masks, and it proba-
bly exceeds that, but we haven’t had a 
count of  everything yet.

“What has been nice about that is we 
have had people calling saying, ‘I think 
you can find this through a connec-
tion of  mine, tell me exactly what you 
need.’ People calling and reaching out 
has been one of  the most moving things 
about it.”

Despite the significant communi-
ty response, the need for all PPEs at 
Southlake continues, particularly the 

N95 masks which were at the heart of  a 
trade dispute between the governments 
of  Canada and the United States.

“Lots of  businesses have reached out 
and the business community has been 
able to help us on the PPE drive,” Mul-
lin continued. “We have had donations 
from Seneca College’s labs, which have 
donated products; that has been really 
helpful and it continues to be a priori-
ty. While the government is stepping up 
(with) the news that 3M will be allowed 
to export to Canada some of  the N95 
masks, which are the ones that are in 
particular short supply, it is good news 
they’re coming to hospitals but until 
they are on my loading dock, I am not 
confident. We need to be able to see it to 
believe it is going to be available for our 
staff  when they need it.”

Southlake continues to look at the 

myriad donations of  PPE that have 
rolled in so far. Much of  what has been 
contributed is different from the equip-
ment hospital staff  used before the 
start of  the pandemic. Medical staff, for 
example, are usually fitted for a partic-
ular size of  mask, and, as such, strict 
protocols are in place to make sure 
items donated meet hospital standards.

“We have to do a lot of  work to make 
sure that the donated masks meet the 
requirements and they are all ready and 
part of  our continency plan for us going 
forward,” said Mullin. “We continue to 
encourage people who donate masks, in 
particular, we would be delighted to re-
ceive them. There are protocols in place 
and between our procurement team and 
also our instruction control team … 
they are reviewing all of  the products 
that are brought in that are not part of  

our usual inventory and making sure 
they meet standards, either that they 
have authentication that we can verify 
and we also have to assess them for fit 
on faces as well.”

Outside of  PPEs, there are other 
items members of  the public can do-
nate to make the fight a bit easier on 
our frontline healthcare workers, in-
cluding hand lotion.

“It is really tough for people who are 
washing their hands dozens of  times a 
day, so even little hotel-size bottles of  
hand lotion that are unopened are the 
kinds of  things we’re making available 
to our staff  on an ongoing basis,” says 
Mullin. “We continue to look for small, 
personal-sized bottles of  hand sanitizer 
so nurses and other staff  can use that 
at home to keep themselves and their 
families safe before they come back to 
the office.”

The community’s response to South-
lake’s call for monetary donations has 
also been successful so far, although 
needs continue to grow.

“We have funded one-and-a-half  of  
the portable isolation tents that are be-
ing delivered this week, we have a few 
ventilators that have been fully funded, 
but there is another eight that need to 
be funded,” noted Mullin. “We are also 
purchasing PPE where we can find it on 
the market.”

For more on current needs and ways 
you can help, visit southlake.ca/foun-
dation and southlake.ca/foundation/
donateCOVID-19.

CDS makes a hefty donation 
By Robert Belardi 

The Country Day School donated 5,000 pieces of  Personal Protective Equipment 
(PPE) to the Southlake Foundation recently. 

Southlake has held this donation drive since March 23. As advertised on their 
website, the institution is accepting items such as protective gloves (all sizes) 
nitrile or vinyl, ear-loop masks ASTMF2100-11 L2 rating or greater, N95 masks 
NIOSH or CE, Gowns AAMI, L2 rating or greater and vented goggles CSA Z94.3-
2015 or ANSI287.1-2015.  

According to the Head of  Facilities at The Country Day School, Brian Jimmer-
skog, the science department notified Jimmerskog and the head of  the school, 
John Liggett, that PPE was in stock within the building. 

As the only individual in the building at this present moment, Jimmerskog in-
spected the equipment to ensure it was safe to donate. 

There were 5,000 gloves in storage. Without any second thought, he wished to 
donate the items to those in need. 

He says the hospital can only accept this equipment if  it is unopened, unused 
and unexpired. He said that upon delivery, the receiver at Southlake was very 
grateful for the donation during this time. 

A very generous donation from The Country Day School indeed. 
Jimmerskog believes all who are healthy must be thinking about a way to help 

in the community. 
That may constitute senior citizens, front-line health care workers, home clean-

ing staff, grocery store employees and pharmacy workers. 
He went on to add fighters of  this disease and employees caring for ill-patients 

are in his thoughts. 
There’s no telling when this will be over, but for Jimmerskog, he misses the 

faculty and the students dearly. 
“It’s different with no one here. When your own staff  aren’t even around, as 

well as no students or teachers – it’s extremely empty and quiet. I’m missing see-
ing the daily activity in the classrooms, in our back-green space and on the play-
ing fields,” Jimmerskog said.

Southlake boosted by generous PPE donations

York Regional Forest
reopens to the public
The York Regional Forest re-

opened this past weekend, but 
with stricter guidelines for all 
users.

The Region of  York Forest 
tracts cover 2,300 hectares of  
land throughout the region.

“Residents are responding 
well to messages from York Re-
gion Public Health on the im-
portance of  physical distancing 
and the role it plays in reducing 
the transmission of  COVID-19 
across our communities,” says 
a statement from York Region. 
“With milder weather coming, 
York Region recognizes the need 
for people to get outside and 
connect with nature and the 
much-needed health benefits our 
public tracts provide.”

As part of  the COVID-19 re-
sponse, York Regional Forest 
was closed to the public April 4. 

There are stricter guidelines 
in place for all users of  the for-
est, including social distancing.
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By Kinjal Dagli Shah

When Carle Williams heard about 
the shortage of  PPE (personal protec-
tive equipment) for frontline workers, 
she thought it would be great to rally 
a few of  her friends and family to start 
making masks.

Williams created a Facebook group 
called Homemade Masks for Hometown 
Heroes, and the numbers began multi-
plying.

“Our numbers grew exponentially, 
by 150-200 members per day. We began 
fi lling orders for masks for nurses, se-
nior facilities, essential service work-
ers and individuals. We soon began to 
see a demand for scrub caps for hospi-
tal personnel, so we asked some of  our 
volunteers to start making caps. I was 
hoping to just fi ll the gap between the 
time when PPE began to run out and 
when the supply was replenished,” said 
Williams, both surprised and elated at 
the fact that the group now has over 
2,000 volunteers with chapters across 
southern Ontario and a chapter in Brit-
ish Columbia, organized by her daugh-
ter, Jessica Mitchell. “I never dreamed 
it would have taken off  like it has,” she 
concedes.

Women across the GTA have joined 
forces to help out with sewing, organiz-
ing, purchasing supplies and driving to 
deliver the goods. King residents, too, 
stood up to contribute to this cause.

“We have fulfi lled requests for many 
health care professionals and busi-
nesses in King who remain open and 
require personal protection while at 
work or getting to and from work. Just 
recently, King City Sews decided to join 
us in our efforts,” said Maureen Casey, 
area coordinator for Aurora/King.

The group has donated masks and 
caps to most major hospitals and senior 
facilities in southern Ontario.

“We also have masks going to gro-
cery store employees, veterinary clin-

ics, construction workers, and individ-
uals who have underlying health issues. 
Our volunteers come from many walks 
of  life – from retirees and seamstresses 
to students and the general public who 
fi nd that they have time on their hands 
and want to help,” said Williams. 

To handle the rapid growth of  the 
group, three women work with Williams 
to help with administration tasks.

“They help me monitor the Facebook 
page, answering questions, welcoming 
new members as well as keeping re-
cords of  requests, drivers and people 
who are sewing. We have also assigned 
area coordinators who manage small-
er chunks of  southern Ontario, with 
their own set of  people sewing, drivers 
and volunteers. We are all under the 
same umbrella of  Homemade Masks 
for Hometown Heroes, but each Chap-
ter works independently. We continue 
to share all resources and support each 
other,” said Williams, who has a full-
time job that, at the moment, is part-
time. “Many of  us are committing 10-15 
hours a day to this initiative and love it. 
We are a dedicated bunch who feel we 
are really making a difference.”

The recipients of  the PPE often 
share photos with Williams, wearing 
the masks and scrub caps.

“The orders keep coming in! I know 
we are making a difference in our com-
munities and making our hometown 
heroes feel safer during this diffi cult 
time.”

Williams and her group members 
are in desperate need of  donations of  
100% cotton fabric, 6mm elastic, but-
tons, and thread. They also need more 
volunteers who can sew, drive or help 
coordinate this important project. Find 
them on Facebook at Homemade Masks 
for Hometown Heroes – York region/
Ontario chapter.

 Woman creates masks for ‘hometown heroes’

 Local MP, MPP
participate in
virtual town hall

By Mark Pavilons

Local ministers boosted the efforts 
in the riding through a virtual town 
hall recently.

MP and minister for seniors’ is-
sues Deb Schulte, along with Educa-
tion Minister Stephen Lecce, joined 
Vaughan Mayor Maurizio Bevilac-
qua.

The Vaughan Chamber of  Com-
merce hosted its second Virtual Town 
Hall with all three levels of  govern-
ment and further enhanced the en-
gagement with the riding’s business 
community. The Chamber will focus 
its efforts on ensuring Vaughan’s 
SMEs and the broader business com-
munity are aware of  the relief  mea-
sures that have been made available 
due to the impact of  COVID-19. They 
will also continue to advocate for ad-
ditional support to address shortfalls 
facing businesses. 

“I was pleased to continue our di-
alogue with our elected offi cials to 
provide reassurance to the business 
community during this challenging 
time. The Chamber will continue to 
engage with all levels of  government 
to keep our membership informed of  
all relief  options as soon as they are 
made available. While technical diffi -
culties with Facebook Live prevented 
questions being asked in real time, 
our business community demonstrat-
ed their engagement by submitting 
questions before and during the Town 
Hall. This initiative by our members 
enabled us to address their on-going 
concerns with Minister Schulte, Min-
ister Lecce and Vaughan Mayor Bev-
ilacqua,” said Brian Shifman, presi-
dent & CEO of  the Vaughan Chamber 
of  Commerce.

Key areas of  discussion included 
rental concerns, Canada’s econom-
ic recovery, the Canada Emergency 
Wage Subsidy, and support for fami-
lies, seniors and children.

“Nothing is more important than 
protecting the health and well-being 
of  families in our community and 
province. While we combat this virus, 
we are taking action to support small 
businesses and the local economy in 
King and Vaughan,” said Lecce.

“We are cutting hydro rates, in-
creasing support and deferring tax 
payments to support our small busi-
ness operators and their workers.”
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Contact Telehealth Ontario at  
1-866-797-0000 or York Region Health      

Connection at 1-800-361-5653 
if you’re experiencing symptoms. 

Since COVID-19 became an emerging global public health issue, Ontario 
has been decisive in our response to combating COVID-19. 

Ontario was one of the first jurisdictions in the industrialized world to close 
schools as part of the government’s effort to keep students and staff safe 
and prevent the spread of this virus. 

Ontario was also the first province in Canada to declare a state of          
emergency, part of the effort to give every resource and necessary latitude to 
our health care workers to do their important job. They are our every day   
heroes and I thank them for everything they do. 

The government announced a massive infusion of funding into Ontario’s 
health care system, added new testing centres, including at Mackenzie 
Health. They were the first province in Canada to pass job protection  
legislation to ensure no worker can be fired due to  COVID-19. 

The government will do whatever it takes to keep you safe. 

The work continues in partnership with Mayor Bevilacqua of Vaughan 
and Mayor Pellegrini of King Township, along with our federal partners 
and of course you - our citizens. 

You have an important role to play to ensure our families, schools, and 
seniors homes are safe. 

By all doing our part, I remain confident that we will emerge from this 
challenging time stronger and more united then ever before. 

May God bless our province, and our country. 
 
 

 
 
Stephen Lecce 

 

Please Recycle 

Stephen Lecce 
MPP for King-Vaughan 

 
2220 King Road, Unit#1, King City, ON L7B 1L3 

Tel: 647-560-9700  �  Fax: 647-560-9701 
Email: Stephen.LecceCO@pc.ola.org 

 

www.StephenLecceMPP.ca 

Delivering Results for King-Vaughan 

THE HEALTH AND WELLBEING 

Information is changing                                        daily, even hourly. 
You can access up to date information on COVID-19 and take a self assessment at ontario.ca/coronavirus. 

Please only visit an  
assessment centre 
if you have been        

referred by a health 
care professional. 

Are you a parent with a child           
at home? 

 

Keep your child focused on learning  
and intellectually stimulated through this    

period at Ontario.ca/LearnAtHome  
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Stay home + stay safe... we are in this together

LIC.# 12887

ANNA ROBERTS
AGENT NO. M09002596
Mortgage Agent

15-7681 Hwy 27, Vaughan
C 416.931.1261
F 416.747.9659
E anna@mtgarcs.com
W http://www.mtgarc.ca/aroberts

“Always a pleasure to assist you 
with your mortgage request.”

905.833.7387  gpf184@globalpetfoods.com

HOURS:
Mon-Sat 10am-6pm 

Curb Side Pick Up
 
Call Or Email In
Your Order

13255 Hwy 27, Nobleton
T: 905.558.KING (5464) C: 416.706.9648

www.kingcustomcleaners.ca

• FREE Pick up and
 Drop off
• 2 Hour service
• Work Done on Premises
• Repair & Alterations
• Carpet Cleaning
• Hockey Equipment
 Cleaning

5870 King Road,
Nobleton

905.859.0123

WE ARE
STILL OPEN

TO
SERVE YOU!

OPEN FROM 9:30 - 6:30

• Ontario Lamb
• Fresh Turkeys
• Prime Beef Roast
• Chicken
• Pork
• And more!

Michele
DENNISTON
The Team That Goes “Above and Beyond”

GRAND
CENTURION

2012-2013

®

Top 1% in
Century 21
CanadaTM

C: 416-433-8316
michele@micheledenniston.com
www.micheledenniston.com

50 Doctor Kay Dr., Unit 22,
Schomberg

As an essential service, we are still
operating both our real estate and

mortgage services and are available
to help you with your needs.

     DEAR CUSTOMERS     DEAR CUSTOMERS
Safety fi rst. At John’s Nofrills Nobleton, we are adjusting our schedule 
in order to continue providing a safe environment to both our
customers and our employees. 

Sunday 8am-7pm; Monday-Friday 8am-9pm;
Saturday 8am-8pm

Thursday & Friday open for Seniors &
Health Care Workers 7am-8am

Beginning Sunday, April 26, we will return 
to regular hours of operation:

13255 Hwy. 27, Nobleton

nofrills.ca

We are still open to service your
Domestic & Foreign Cars & Light Trucks

905-859-KARS(5277)6138 King Rd, NOBLETON

Clean, clear, see-thru formula.
Drip-FREE,

Odour-FREE,
Non-toxic

and eco-friendly.

BEST ENVIRONMENTALLY

HOURS:
Monday - Friday 8:00am-6:00pm Saturday - CLOSED

STAY SAFE + KEEP SOCIAL DISTANCING

            

                         Locally owned & operated

NIK NAK NOOK

We are an “essential service”  and 
now offer front door pick up on all 
of our products from dinnerware, 

greeting cards, crafts to keep busy 
and much more!

50 Dr. Kay Drive • Schomberg, ON L0G 1T0

www.NikNakNook.ca
Nik Nak Nook is going digital starting April 27th

We’re taking phone orders NOW
Place an order! Call Now

905-939-0995

#STAYHOME  #STOPTHESPREAD

Olivio Fatigati
B.A., LL.B., LL.M., Barrister & Solicitor, NotaryB.A., LL.B., LL.M., Barrister & Solicitor, Notary

314 Main Street, Village of Schomberg, P.O. Box 263, L0G 1T0
905-939-4004, 647-829-5560   Info@fatigatilaw.com

www.fatigatilaw.com
Off ering legal services through my Virtual Offi  ce, via Skype, WhatsApp, 

Twitter, VPN Secured Email or Telephone. 
Check out my Web Page and see if there are any services that I can

provide to you, while minimizing your privacy and health risks. 
And if you just want to discuss, contact me anyway. I’ll get the coff ee 

next time.
And lending an ear is still no charge. 

Stay Safe
12967 Keele St., Unit 1, King City • maria@trendsrealtyinc.com

Maria Ongaro
Broker, Re/Max Hallmark Trends Group Realty, Brokerage

You may have many questions about your 
home, rental properties or commercial space. 
As part of the Re/Max Family I am here to help 
address and answer all your questions.
Let’s put your fears to rest and work on a
solution that � ts the best for you and
your family.

b 905-833-0111  c 289-221-4564

You may have many questions about your 
home, rental properties or commercial space. 
As part of the Re/Max Family I am here to help 

Let’s put your fears to rest and work on a

TAKE-OUT & DELIVERY Available  
call us at 905.503.4800 to order 

14845 Yonge Street
www.localerestaurants.ca

We are available online and by phone, offering contactless service and
curbside parts pickup.

CALL AHEAD 905.859.0581 or visit

to order parts, book service and buy equipment.
8am - 5pm weekdays, 8am - 12pm Saturdays

Green Tractors Nobleton
6770 King Road West, Nobleton

www.greentractors.ca

Call or email for dock pick up
P: 905 859 0762    E: orderdesk@nobletonfeedmill.com

12 Old King Road, Nobleton
www.nobletonfeedmill.com

Serving all your animal and country needs. 50 Dr. Kay Dr., Unit A11, Schomberg  905-590-7000

Due to the Covid-19 pandemic
Please Note our Temporary Change of Hours:

Mon - Fri: 9:30am - 7pm
Sat: 9:30am - 5pm | Sun: 12noon - 4pm

Stay Safe and Stay Healthy

314 Main Street, P.O. Box 261, Schomberg L0G 1T0

SCHOMBERG
QUALITY MEATS

We are OPEN with new hours during these times
Tues-Fri 9am - 5pm and Sat 9am-4pm

We are offering Curbside pick up when requested

Home of the ‘California Roast’ 
Try our In-store Chicken and Beef Pies 

905-939-2851

McDonald’s Schomberg
Crossroads Plaza

(Highway 9 and 27)

Drive-Thru
Open 24 hours. 

Curbside delivery also available 
through MyMcD’s app 

8am to 8pm

We are here to serve you
Your local businesses and services are available for you – email, phone, online orders, home delivery and more!

SUPPORT LOCAL – #KINGSTRONG

Thank You ...to ALL of our front line workers, health care, nurses, doctors, PSWs, emergency response teams and also
ALL the businesses going above and beyond during this diffi cult time. So many individuals and businesses are stepping up and we are so grateful.

What an amazing community! Thank You - We are ALL in this together.
#WeAreALLInThisTogether #StayHomeSaveLinve #fl attenTheCurve #WashYourHands
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Call or e-mail my office for help with:
Canada Emergency Relief Benefit (CERB) /Canada Emergency Small Business 
Account (CEBA)/EI Claims Canada Child Benefit/ Canada Student Loans/Other 

Federal Government Supports

REMINDER:

Income Tax filing deadline has been extended to June 1, 2020 and the payment 
period has been extended to September 1, 2020.

Hon. Deb Schulte, P.C. MP King–Vaughan
9401 Jane Street, Suite 115, Vaughan, Ontario L6A 4H7
Toll Free: 1.844.586.8999 • Tel: 905.303.5000
Email: Deb.Schulte@parl.gc.ca 

We are here to help during this difficult time

WE ARE ALL IN THIS TOGETHER, AND TOGETHER WE WILL GET THROUGH THIS.

Do your part to stop the spread of COVID -19:

Practice frequent hand washing Physical distancing Whenever possible -stay home

@_DebSchulte debschulte.kv @DebSchulte82

The Olde Mill Art Gallery & Shoppe 
on Main Street in Schomberg is doing 
its part to keep artists and patrons 
safe by temporarily closing its doors 
and spending more time in their home 
studios!  The artists, like many artists 
around the world, have been given the 
valuable gift of  time (aka quarantine 
and social distancing) and are taking 
advantage of  it to feed their creative 
spirits.

Of  the eight artists who have art 
work at the Gallery, all are busy produc-
ing new and exciting work!

George is hand turning wood found 
locally to create beautiful bowls and  
vases. Pat, Mary, Catherine and Yam-
ile are adding life and colour to canvas  
and paper. Inge is working the cotton 
and silk threads through her weaving 
looms making new scarves and purses. 
Karen is hammering out silver and ni-
obium to make new earrings, bracelets 
and necklaces. Dan is giving his planer 
a good workout creating beautiful live 
edged wood boards to make small tables 

and benches as well as making paddles, 
wooden spoons and even darts! 

It is hoped that by the time the 
COVID-19 is well behind us, the art-
ists will once again be able to open the  
doors of  the Olde Mill Art Gallery & 
Shoppe and welcome patrons  with new 
and impressive works of  tart created 
during the pandemic.

The Olde Mill Art Gallery & Shoppe 
is an artists cooperative, run by and 
featuring local artists and artisans. Art 
work and artists continually change, 
keeping the art work fresh and unique! 
The artists are always on hand during 
gallery hours, showcasing their work 
as well as demonstrating their individ-
ual skills.  Being able to talk to the art-
ists themselves makes this Gallery very 
unique. Please visit the following link 
to view the beautiful works on display:  
https://photos.app.goo.gl/YgNre5c2ir-
SiHra      

To contact any of  the artists or for in-
formation about the Gallery,  please call 
647-523-3275.

 Olde Mill artists keeping busy during isolation
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Stop the 
Spread
COVID-19 
can be deadly.
Stay home. 
Save lives.

Visit ontario.ca/coronavirus
Paid for by the Government of Ontario



By Susan Beharriell

Imagine that you and your family 
visit the King Museum some 25 years 
from now. There, you enjoy an exhib-
it about how people lived through the 
pandemic in 2020.

It brings back a flood of  memories. 

Your grandchild points to a photo and 
asks, “Was that really what it was 
like?”

We are all living through a remark-
able historic event at the moment.  
Some of  us have lived through other 
historic events, such as when the first 
man walked on the moon and when the 

Towers came down on 9/11.  But I doubt 
that many of  us have been asked to con-
tribute to the historic record of  either 
event. 

Today, however, we are all being 
asked to contribute to history, right 
here and now in King! As announced 
recently, the King Museum staff  have 
created the “Collecting Covid-19” proj-
ect.

We can all share what it is really 
like to be living during the COVID-19 
Pandemic.  What an opportunity for 
us and our children to share our feel-
ings, thoughts, artwork and photos 
etc. about our changed circumstances! 
What a chance to document great times 
together as a family, inside and out in 
the neighbourhood.

How does a “day in your life” look? 
How is work different? How are you 

having fun these days? How have things 
changed on the farm? Are you a front-
line worker at risk every day?  Are 
you doing something to help others? 
Are others helping you? What positive 
things keep you going?

There are so many aspects of  this 
historic time to document. Now is the 
time to make sure that you contribute 
to this history. And now is the time to 
do it. If  you put it off  until next month 
you will miss documenting what it 
looked like in April!

“Yes, dear, that is exactly what it was 
like! We stayed home and wore those 
masks when we went out.”

Email kingmuseum@king.ca and 
request a donation form.  Please wait 
until normal operations resume before 
delivering hard copy to the museum. Be 
a real part of  history!

Deliveries were made to all who 
requested last Friday afternoon 
and again Saturday mid-day. The 
King Food Bank has received a 
number of  thank-you messages 
from grateful recipients to thank 
the volunteers going the extra mile 
(literally) in these even more diffi-
cult times for them.

Hillside Gardens has again in-
creased their donation of  vegeta-
bles to accommodate the increased 
requests for fresh produce. 

The community that is King con-
tinues to respond with donations 
by cheque or through the Donate 
button on the website www.ktfb.ca

These funds will be used to pur-
chase food and grocery cards. 
With donation bins closed and no 
spring drives, the Food Bank is be-

ginning to source groceries for its 
prepacked boxes. John Ciarallo, 
No Frills Nobleton, donated peanut 
butter needed for the May boxes.

Locale Restaurant on Keele 
Street  (only open in Aurora for 
now) is selling Locale King hats, 
with proceeds to KTFB when peo-
ple add a hat (or two) to their take 
out order.

Lisa Pace Photography started 
The Front Steps Portrait project for 
outdoor family portraits, with all 
proceeds to KTFB. Unfortunately, 
it had to be shut down as an non-es-
sential service.

Sue Heslop of  the Schomberg 
Community Group is running a 
raffle to raise funds for the Food 
Bank

The King Rebellion Bantam A 
Team is donating the current sea-
son fees remaining on their books 
to help the Food Bank.

All this gives you an idea of  the 
amazing energy, thoughtfulness, 
and generosity that thrives in King 
Township.

There is now a new way to do-
nate to King Township Food Bank, 
using Interac e-transfer.  Through 
your online banking, add King 
Township Food Bank to your In-
terac e-transfer list of  payees, us-
ing the email donations@ktfb.ca. 
Whatever amount you wish will be 
automatically deposited to their 
bank account. This can be used for 
donations (receiving a tax receipt 
from KTFB) or sponsorships (busi-
nesses that receive an invoice). 
Please note that to receive a tax re-
ceipt, a full address is needed.

Help King document history of COVID-19 now!

A very successful King
Food Bank distribution

The picture shows Alex Simonato (Noble-
ton Fire Station) ready to make porch de-
liveries to Food Bank families.  Alex is one 
of several people who have o�ered to help 
with a di�erent way of doing things that 
keeps everyone safe during the pandem-
ic. KTFB is grateful that the host church-
es continue to allow access to set up for 
porch and on site distribution, so that de-
livery volunteers can load e�ciently and 
deliver close by.  
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Call me today.Enjoy better 
savings

Bundle your car and 
home insurance.

Richard Gong, Agent  
905-727-6333 
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Coaches:
We want to hear from you! Send us your game
reports, tournament results, etc. for Baseball,
Football, Soccer, Equestrian, Cycling Aquatics,
Martial Arts, and anything
else sports-related that’s
going on in your
community.

Email Robert Belardi at
robert@lpcmedia.ca

416-219-74022

Gino Schincariol
Broker of Record

King City
Realty Corp.

Brokerage

gino@kingcityrealtycorp.com

See Realtor Secrets with Gino Schincariol
at www.kingcityrealtycorp.com

Sports • News • Community Events
Classifieds • At Your Service

King Weekly Sentinel
Proud Sponsor & Member of

Please shop locally!Please shop locally!

By Robert Belardi 

When a dream becomes reality, the 
feeling is surreal. Years of drive and 
ambition, compiled into one monu-
mental moment. 

It depends how you consume it. It 
wouldn’t be uncharacteristic to bask in 
the moment with tranquility. It isn’t 
totally surprising either, to be excited 
and completely shocked. 

San Jose Sharks rookie defenceman 
and King City native Mario Ferraro 
told the King Weekly Sentinel, being 
an NHL player, hadn’t sunk in, until 
halfway through the season. 

“I don’t think it really hit me until 
I was about halfway through the sea-
son that I was playing in the National 
Hockey League, just complete shock, 
something you work for your whole life 
so it hits you by surprise for sure. A lot 
to soak in,” Ferraro said. 

To be on the roster for this season, 
he had to earn the right to feel shock 
and excitement. 

Following two years at UMass-Am-
herst, his call to camp arrived and he 

focused on one thing. 
“My main goal was to show the 

coaches how bad I wanted it. Obvious-
ly, I wanted to prove that I can play 
and showcase what I’ve been working 
on, but the most important thing was 
just working as hard as I can, try to 
make the most of the opportunity.” 

Head coach at the beginning of the 
season, Peter DeBoer (later replaced 
by Bob Boughner), appreciated Fer-
raro’s efforts and awarded him a spot 
in the lineup. Ferraro praised the op-
portunity given to him by the organi-
zation. He says he is privileged to be 
a Shark. 

On opening night in Las Vegas, 
against the Golden Knights, excite-
ment and nerves struck the young 
defenceman before his blades hit the 
NHL’s ice for the first time. 

“This one, was obviously the most 
special moment of my life and so along 
with that came the most nerves.” 

Two nights later, the Sharks host-
ed the Golden Knights in San Jose, 
resulting in the young defenceman’s 
first point in the league. 

He received a nice pass from “Jum-
bo” Joe Thornton, corralling the puck 
off the half wall. He shot the puck on 
a bad angle towards the net and the 
rebound found Barclay Goodrow who 
turned it in. 

Ferraro says he wishes the team got 
the win, however, he was excited to 
have received his first NHL point. 

Off the ice, finding a place to live in 
San Jose hasn’t been all that difficult 
Ferraro says. 

“Getting comfortable in the city was 
fairly easy since I’ve done it about 
three or four times now. I also had a 
ton of nice people help me get accus-
tomed to the new environment.” 

He is humbled by the support of all 
of his teammates in the locker room 
that have played a huge role in his 
new life in California. 

Thornton has invited Ferraro over 
for dinner quite a few times. He says 
Thornton has been very supportive 
over the course of this season, welcom-
ing Ferraro with open arms and tak-
ing him under his wing with anything 
that he needs. 

Another player Ferraro has been 
close with is none other than the other 
player on the roster with an exception-
ally, long beard. 

Brent Burns has been special in de-
veloping multiple facets of Ferraro’s 
game with pointers in practice and on 
the bench. 

He says it’s not just these two play-
ers. Every man in the locker room has 
played a role in a memorable rookie 
season for the young Canadian. 

Especially when Ferraro scored his 
first goal, at the stroke of the new year. 

In a 6-1 rout of the Philadelphia Fly-
ers on Dec. 28, scoring his first NHL 
goal is something he will never forget. 

“It’s something you know, no one 
will take away from you. I scored my 
first NHL goal and that’s something 
I’ll never forget and it’s something 
that is just a special moment where I 
really think ‘wow, I’m in the NHL.’” 

He has never been a point-hungry 
player. It never felt like a relief to 
score that late in the year. He thinks 
about his team first and that’s what 
matters. 

He continues to learn from the 
head coach now Bob Boughner, who 
is always looking to make his players 
better. Either with film or individual 
pointers in practice, he is keen on find-
ing players weaknesses and improving 
them; even if that means, being tough 
to bring out further results. 

Until or if, the NHL season returns, 
Ferraro says that the NHL is every-
thing he imagined. 

“It was everything I dreamed of 
and more. I couldn’t have asked to be 
alongside a better group of guys in a 
better organization. Love San Jose. I 
do look to continue to work hard and 
set greater goals for myself along the 
way. Obviously, the goal is to win the 
championship and so, that’s what is on 
my mind right now.” 

As of now, the 49th overall pick 
in 2017 continues to keep himself in 
shape during quarantine. 

For workout videos and other relat-
ed entertainment, you can follow his 
YouTube channel “Youngest of Plugs” 
to see what San Jose’s #38 is up to in 
his free time.

Ferraro’s rookie season couldn’t be more special

Mario Ferraro (#38 in the middle) can’t wait until social distancing is over to get back on 
the ice with his teammates.

Photo courtesy of @marioferraro77

King Curling Club to host Provincial
Wheelchair Championship in 2021 

By Robert Belardi 

This is the moment the people of King have been waiting for. 
For the first time in over 50 years of existence, the King Curling Club has been 

selected to host the Provincial Wheelchair Championship in January 2021 at the 
Trisan Centre. 

Club member Shellee Morning says what an honour this is for the club to be 
recognized by the Ontario Curling Association (CurlON). 

Morning told the King Weekly Sentinel: “I think, it’s good we’re being noticed 
as a club. The facility is beautiful. Anyone who does come to curl at our club 
whether it be a bonspiel or a meeting of some sort, they all marvel how nice it is.” 

She says other curling clubs have renovated their buildings. She believes the 
King City Curling Club is the first one to host their matches in an entirely new 
facility with their own curling ice to show for it; as opposed to curling on hockey 
ice like in years past at the Schomberg and Nobleton Arenas. 

It’s axiomatic this will be a big competition for the club and community. Other 
regions and zones will host their qualifiers for the provincial championship and 
the winner of the provincials, will move on to nationals. 

Morning says she has only seen wheelchair curling once or twice before and it 
is something special to witness.  

“It was amazing. Because they don’t have sweepers, they are pushing the rock 
with a stick and they have to be pretty accurate.” 

Nine-year member at King Curling Club and 10-year coach of wheelchair curl-
ing, Bruce Gorsline, coaches wheelchair curling on the side. 

Gorsline says this wheelchair curling competition will be a huge inspiration for 
everybody of every generation. 

“It doesn’t matter which generation, everybody is impressed of what they can 
do.” 

“Overall for the club it’s going to be a big inspiration and letting the commu-
nity know that is available, and if anybody wants to ever try this out of King 
Curling Club or outside, I’d be more than happy to help.” 

He says it’s a sport all about upper body strength. The shooter, stands at the 
top of the house with a teammate holding the chair behind them. They hold the 
rock with a stick and push the rock down the ice. 

Gorsline coaches at the Peterborough Curling Club. His team consists of Jim 
Armstrong, Collinda Joseph, Jon Thurston and Reid Mulligan. 

Teams will always consist of four members with at least one of those members 
of the opposite gender. 

From his team, Armstrong is a former member of Team Canada. Currently, 
Joseph and Thurston are a part of Team Canada. 

Both competed in the World Wheelchair Curling Championship in Wetzikan, 
Switzerland this past year, returning back home with a silver medal. Canada fell 
to Russia in the gold medal game, 5-4. 

As a nation at the Olympic level, Canada earned a bronze medal in the 2018 
Olympics in Pyeongchang, losing to China 4-3 in the semifinals before defeating 
South Korea 5-3.

“It was everything
I dreamed of
and more...”
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Look for us on Facebook and 
Instagram

Contact info:
416-527-4683
quartervalleystable@gmail.com

Quarter Valley Stables 
has relocated to 

15134 Dufferin St. King

Specializing in 
reining horses

Boarding
Beginner to advanced Lessons

Training
Coaching

Sales

Facility:
80 x 200 indoor arena

150 x 220 outdoor sand ring
Large stalls
Wash stall

Heated lounge and tack room
Individual or group turnout

QuarterValleyRidingSchool_2018_halfpage_FALL-proof2.pdf   1   2018-08-30   2:37 PM

The Ontario government released 
updated COVID-19 modelling Mon-
day, which shows that the enhanced 
public health measures, including 
staying home and physically distanc-

ing from each other, are working to 
contain the spread of  the virus and 
flatten the curve. However, the Chief  
Medical Officer of  Health says emer-
gency measures must remain in place 

to continue reducing the number of  
cases and deaths.

“The modelling clearly demon-
strates that we are making progress 
in our fight against this deadly virus. 
That’s due to the actions of  all Ontar-
ians, those who are staying home and 
practising physical distancing, and 
to the heroic efforts of  our frontline 
health care workers,” said Premier 
Doug Ford. “But COVID-19 continues 
to be a clear and present danger, es-
pecially to our seniors and most vul-
nerable citizens. That is why we must 
continue to follow the advice of  our 
Chief  Medical Officer of  Health and 
stay the course in order to keep peo-
ple safe and healthy.”

Key highlights from the modelling 
update include:

The wave of  new community 
spread cases of  COVID-19 in Ontario 
appears to have peaked.

Outbreaks in long-term care and 
congregate settings continue to be a 
major concern. Concerted actions are 
underway to protect vulnerable peo-
ple in these settings.

Ontario is now trending toward a 
best case scenario rather than a worst 
case scenario and has significantly 
improved its standing as compared to 
March modelling.

The province has avoided a signifi-
cant surge in cases. Total cumulative 
cases are forecast to be substantially 
lower than worst case or even moder-
ate case scenarios projected by previ-
ous models.

While several hundred new cases 
are identified daily in Ontario, hos-
pitals across the province have not 
been overwhelmed by the COVID-19 
outbreak as a result of  capacity plan-
ning and the public health measures 
currently in place. The rate of  growth 
day-over-day is declining.

To further reduce the number of  
cases and deaths, it remains critical 
that Ontarians continue to adhere to 
public health measures, including 
staying home and practicing physical 
distancing if  they must go out for es-
sential reasons only.

“The information released ... shows 
early but unmistakable signs that our 
efforts are working,” said Christine 
Elliott, Deputy Premier and Minis-

ter of  Health. “These numbers are 
not an accident. They are the result 
of  months of  planning and collective 
action to stop the spread of  COVID-19 
and flatten the curve. However, in or-
der for these projections to become 
reality, each of  us must continue to 
stay home as much possible and prac-
tise physical distancing.”

To enhance protections for res-
idents and staff  in long-term care 
homes, last week Ontario launched 
the COVID-19 Action Plan: Long-
Term Care Homes. This action plan 
will ensure the implementation of  
critical new measures to prevent 
further outbreaks and deaths from 
COVID-19 in long-term care homes. 
These measures include enhancing 
and expanding testing for symptomat-
ic and asymptomatic contacts of  con-
firmed cases; providing public health 
and infection control expertise; and 
redeploying staff  from hospitals and 
home and community care to support 
the long-term care home workforce.

“The new province-wide modelling 
data are encouraging, but we know 
that long-term care homes and other 
congregate settings will track on a 
different path,” said Dr. Merrilee Ful-
lerton, Minister of  Long-Term Care. 
“We will continue to take aggressive 
action to support our most vulnerable 
residents and their caregivers.”

All Ontarians need to stay home 
unless absolutely necessary for es-
sential trips, such as accessing health 
care services, groceries, picking up 
prescriptions or supporting vulnera-
ble community members with meet-
ing essential needs. If  you must leave 
your home, go alone and stay at least 
two metres apart from others.

Ontario has made improvements to 
its COVID-19 Self-Assessment Tool by 
expanding its symptom list, address-
ing the most high risk individuals, 
and making it more accessible and 
responsive.

Take these everyday steps to reduce 
exposure to COVID-19 and protect your 
health: wash your hands often with 
soap and water or alcohol-based hand 
sanitizer; sneeze and cough into your 
sleeve; avoid touching your eyes, nose 
or mouth; avoid contact with people 
who are sick; stay home if  you are sick.

Virus may have peaked, but physical distancing still needed

Lions boost e�orts of SCAW
At a recent meeting of  the Nobleton Lions Club, Dave Dryden of  Sleeping Chil-

dren Around the World (SCAW) thanked the club for its continuing financial sup-
port going back to at least 1987. SCAW is a Canadian charity that distributes bed-
kits to needy children in developing countries around the globe and is marking its 
50th anniversary this year. Over that time more than 1.6 million bedkits have been 
given out in over a dozen countries in Latin America, Asia, and Africa.

The charity was started by Murray Dryden who had a difficult life as a young 
man, often having no bed in which to sleep. During a retirement trip to Pakistan, 
Murray saw a child sleeping on the street. Recalling how difficult it had been for 
him, Murray thought, “What must it be like for a child not to have a comfortable 
night’s sleep?” On returning home from Pakistan, Murray could not forget about 
the image of  the sleeping child in the street. He shared his story with his wife 
Margaret. Together they chose to become champions of  children in developing 
countries and help those in need with the gift of  sleep. In 1970, using their own 
money, Murray travelled to Pune, India to purchase and deliver 50 bedkits to chil-
dren in need.

Each bedkit consists of  a mat or mattress/bedding, a mosquito net to combat 
the threat of  malaria and other vector-borne diseases, schoolbag, school supplies, 
clothing and footwear. All items are sourced locally where possible, avoiding ship-
ping costs and yielding a positive economic impact on the  local community. Vir-
tually every dollar raised by this charity goes directly into the procurement of  
bedkits as volunteers from Canada who oversee their distribution travel at their 
own expense. In-country procurement and distribution relies on partner organi-
zations like the local Rotary Club.

For more about this please visit the charity’s website www.scaw.org
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Sniff Out a Great Deal 
in the Classifieds.

Shoppers with a nose for bargains head straight for the 
Classifieds. 

In the Classifieds, you can track down deals on everything from 
cars to canine companions.

It’s easy to place an ad or find the items you want,
and it’s used by hundreds of area shoppers every day.

Go with your instincts and
use the Classifi eds today.

Call  1-888-557-6626

Remember
your

loved ones in a
special way...

IN MEMORIAMS
$30 + HST 

ADVERTISING LOCALLY
WORKS!

PLACE YOUR WORD AD
FOR ONLY

$28.00 + HST
& REACH ALMOST

50,000 HOMES
UP TO 30 WORDS

SPECIAL RATES FOR IN
MEMORIAMS

DEADLINES FOR ADS 5 PM
MONDAYS

EMAIL YOUR AD TO
admin@caledoncitizen.com

Classifi eds
Phone 905-857-6626 or 1-888-557-6626

or email admin@caledoncitizen.com

ADVERTISING RULES OF THIS NEWSPAPER
The advertiser agrees that the publisher shall not be liable for damages arising 
out of errors in advertisements beyond the amount paid for the space actu-
ally occupied by the portion of the advertisement in which the error occurred, 
whether such error is due to the negligence of its servants or otherwise, and 
there shall be no liability for non-insertions of any advertisement beyond the 
amount paid for such advertisement. All advertisers are asked to check their 
advertisements after fi rst insertion. We accept responsibility for only one in-
correct insertion unless notifi ed immediately after publication. Errors which do 
not lessen the value of the advertisement are not eligible for corrections by a 
make-good advertisement. There shall be no liability for non-insertion of any 
advertisement beyond the amount paid for such advertisement. We reserve the 
right to edit, revise, classify or reject any advertisement.

DEADLINES
Unfortunately deadlines do not allow us to take ads after 5:00 p.m. on Mon-
day. When there is a holiday Monday, the deadlines will be Friday at 5:00 

p.m. All ads must be paid in advance by deadline or the ad will not run. WE 
ACCEPT VISA, MASTERCARD, AND AMERICAN EXPRESS PAY-

MENTS OVER THE PHONE

CASH FOR SCRAP 
VEHICLES. Scrap 
vehicles wanted, 
any size. No owner-
ship required. Fast 
service, free tow-
ing, loose scrap re-
moved. Also, cash 
paid on the spot. 
Call 905-859-0817 or 
647-227-3954. Open 
Sundays. 

IN HOME DAYCARE 
- Location: Nobleton. 
Safe designated play 
environment, educa-
tional activities, nu-
tritious snacks, hot 
meals, smoke free 
environment, Public/
Catholic designated 
bus stop. Available 
for full time, part time 
and before and after 
school. Patient and 
experienced profes-
sional in a loving en-
vironment. Weekend 
services available. 
Call Patricia at 416-
949-5585 

213 OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT

SHARED OFFICE TO RENT
Why pay high overheads! 

PRIME LOCATION ON 
MAIN STREET IN SHELBURNE
Suit accountant/realtor/lawyer etc. 

Share with media company
Clean, Renovated Office
Rent includes all utilities

Call 
519-925-2832 or 519-216-1021

SEASONED
FIREWOOD

@
1153 Canal Rd, 
Bradford, ON

L3Z 4E2
Bush Cord $370 
We deliver too.

1-844-732-7575

QUALITY FIREWOOD
FOR SALE:

Seasoned firewood
$335/bush cord.

Fresh cut
$255/bush cord.

Call 905-729-2303

 610 FIREWOOD/
TREES

ABATE RABBIT 
PACKERS meat 
processing facility 
from Arthur imme-
diately requires 16 
Wholesale and Retail 
Butchers with a mini-
mum of 2 to 3 years 
of direct hands on 
experience in meat 
cutting and process-
ing. Duties include 
cutting and section-
ing of meat, skin-
ning and removing 
blemishes, deboning 
rabbits and chickens, 
cutting meat into 
specialized cuts and 
preparing for whole-
sale and retail sales. 
HS diploma or equiv-
alent required. Posi-
tions off ered are per-
manent full time and 
salary is $16.00/hr for 
42.5 hrs a week, OT 
after 44 hrs a week. 
Please apply in per-
son at 7597 Jones 
Baseline in Arthur, via 
email at joea@abate-
packers.com, via fax 
at 1-519-848-2793 or 
via phone at 1-519-
848-2107.

UNWANTED 
GUNS???

Properly Licensed 
Buyer Guns, Cabi-
nets, Militaria, Hand-
guns. 705-795-7516.

 505  GENERAL 
HELP WANTED

406 VEHICLES 
WANTED

503 CHILD CARE 
AVAILABLE

 602 ARTICLES 
FOR SALE

612 AUCTIONS/FLEA MARKETS

BOOK YOUR 2019 SPRING SALE NOW!
Kevin Scott

McArthur - Bessey
Auctions

McArthur - Bessey
Auctions

Farm, Livestock, Estate, Home & Business
Auctions with experience & consideration

Please contact us at
Kevin 519-942-0264 • Scott 519-843-5083

diane.gri�th@sympatico.ca
www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KMcArthur

BOOK YOUR 2019 SPRING SALE NOW!
Kevin Scott

McArthur - Bessey
Auctions

McArthur - Bessey
Auctions

Farm, Livestock, Estate, Home & Business
Auctions with experience & consideration

Please contact us at
Kevin 519-942-0264 • Scott 519-843-5083

diane.gri�th@sympatico.ca
www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KMcArthur

UPCOMING ONLINE ONLY SALES TO HELP BRING 
SOME EXCITEMENT INTO YOUR HOMES. 

KIDD FAMILY AUCTIONS PRESENTS… 
 
 
 
 

MAY 1ST   * Vintage & Classic Vehicles, Gas & Oil Memorabilia, Advertising 
Collectibles, Toys & more!! 
MAY 8TH   * Farm Collectibles including a Ford tractor & Scott’s lawn tractor and a 
qty of unique finds!! 
MAY 29TH & 30TH * Firearms, ammunition and accessories spread over a 2 day sale!! 
IN ORDER TO HELP KEEP US ALL SAFE THE PREVIEW & PICKUP TIMES WILL BE BY 
APPOINTMENT AND IN VERY CONTROLLED NUMBERS.  SEE OUR WEBSITE FOR 
DETAILS. WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM  
Bid with confidence via iCollector.com.  Don’t let this type of bidding scare you. Call us if you 
have questions.  We promise to make this work for you during these strange times. 

Call, Text or Email Anytime!! 
Dennis@KiddFamilyAuctions.com  519-938-7499 

Lyn@KiddFamilyAuctions.com  5190938-1315 

MAY 1ST 
* Vintage & Classic Vehicles, Gas & Oil Memorabilia, 

Advertising Collectibles, Toys & more!!

MAY 8TH
* Farm Collectibles including a Ford tractor & Scott’s 

lawn tractor and a qty of unique finds!!

MAY 29TH & 30TH
* Firearms, ammunition and accessories 

spread over a 2 day sale!!

IN ORDER TO HELP KEEP US ALL SAFE THE PREVIEW &  
PICKUP TIMES WILL BE BY APPOINTMENT AND IN VERY  

CONTROLLED NUMBERS.  SEE OUR WEBSITE FOR DETAILS.  
WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM 

Bid with confidence via iCollector.com.  Don’t let this type of 
bidding scare you. Call us if you have questions.  We promise  

to make this work for you during these strange times.

Call, Text or Email Anytime!!

Dennis@KiddFamilyAuctions.com  •  519-938-7499
Lyn@KiddFamilyAuctions.com  •  519-0938-1315

UPCOMING ONLINE ONLY 
SALES TO HELP BRING 

SOME EXCITEMENT INTO 
YOUR HOMES.

KIDD FAMILY AUCTIONS 
PRESENTS…

 804 SERVICES

The brick stops here!

specializing in
high-quality masonry,

and natural stone
Got masonry needs?

We do it all.
parging

repointing
brick & block work

mortar colour matching
brick tinting

wall openings & closures
chimneys

window sill replacement
fireplaces

stone walls & flatwork
cultured stone

glass block
historical restoration

a specialty

1-866-796-2663
andrew@andrewsrestoration.com

 CROSSWORD SOLUTION

702 ANNOUNCEMENTS

 810 PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES

Sherwood Mainte-
nance Group: Trusted 
Tree Maintenance and 
Removal. Free esti-
mates. 647-400-6998 
or 647-323-1913 
Specializing in Aerial 
Pruning, Arborists re-
ports, urban tree and 
stump removal and 
much more!

COMPUTER TRAIN-
ING ONLINE. Do you 
need help to work 
from home? Word, 
Excel, PowerPoint, 
QuickBooks. Call 
Gloria 905-833-1913 
or email gloria.dal-
ton@ lea r n tocom-
pute.ca www.learnto-
compute.ca

Remember 
your loved ones 

in a special 
way...

IN MEMORIAMS
$30 + HST

Please Recycle 
This Ne� paper

Schomberg
Should Know

By Wendy-Sue Bishop
905-590-0054

wsue52@hotmail.com

York Pines United

While the church building is closed, 
York Pines United Church continues 
to offer Sunday worship services.  Ser-
vices are pre-recorded and released via 
YouTube Sunday mornings by 10 a.m. 
Please go to http://www.ypuc.ca

Sheltered amongst the tall pines is 
a congregation of  creatively faithful 
people called the York Pines United 
Church. Here God’s word is proclaimed; 
community is formed; supportive ser-
vice happens, and change is embraced. 
Welcome to our website (www.ypuc.ca) 
and look under calendars for the URL 
to the service.

 Rev. Andrew Lee and Rev. Bruce Rof-
fey, along with Sunny Rakovac, New 
Hope United Church music director, 
and volunteers from York Pines, King 
City and New Hope United Churches 
prepare a wonderful service each week. 

Please join us in worship.

Schomberg Community Farm

Spring is here and thoughts are turn-
ing to getting the Farm ready for anoth-
er fruitful season. As soon as the snow 
disappears, the volunteer plot co-ordi-
nator will be contacting renters regard-
ing the official opening day and all vol-
unteer opportunities.

Two activities are being planned as 
fundraisers for the Farm and the funds 
will go towards fencing, tool replace-
ment, weed barrier fabric, plants and 
trees, bee  maintenance and more!

Contact the Farm at schombergcom-
munityfarm@gmail.com.

Schomberg United Church
By Rev. Carol-Ann Chapman

It was a month ago that I wrote about 
some social distancing measures the 
churches had taken the previous Sun-
day and announced that some non-es-
sential events were being cancelled. 
Little did I know only a few days later 
we would be closed and in isolation for 
the weeks to come.

The recent events have allowed 
me to contemplate and reaffirm what 

church is really about. Some of  you 
may think of  the church as a building, 
perhaps with a steeple where people 
gather on a Sunday – but it is so much 
more. It is about connecting with one 
another in whatever way possible. It 
is about listening to the needs of  oth-
ers and working on ways to help meet 
those needs. It’s about creating justice 
for all. It is about having hope for to-
day, tomorrow and the future. Church 
is learning, growing and understand-
ing that we do all of  these things be-
cause of  the love of  God, that was 
offered and demonstrated through Je-
sus Christ. And though a building is 
a great way to build relationships in 
community, the church is not depen-
dant on a building, we are dependant 
on God.

So, for the past several weeks I 
have been discovering new ways to do 
church. Instead of  meeting for coffee 
and attending events, I have been call-
ing, texting and e-mailing to touching 
base with as many as possible. I have 
working to keep up on the needs of  
those in our community, through so-
cial media, news, research and on-line 
meetings. I have been offering hope 
through my weekly video reflections 
and have discovered that a 10-minute 

home reflection is a valuable way to 
reach people who I may otherwise may 
have missed. And I have spent time in 
prayer, offering my deepest fears and 
hopes while listening to that small in-
ner voice for direction.

Like you, I miss the one-on-one con-
versations as well as the gathering of  
community and celebration togeth-
er, but this is a minor inconvenience. 
When we work together to reduce the 
risk not just for ourselves but are sacri-
ficing for one another, we are being the 
church at its best.

So, I invite you to be the church. 
Reach out to someone you haven’t 
talked to lately. Learn the needs of  
your friends and neighbours and offer 
your assistance in a way you are able. 
Take some time to reflect on the good 
and spend some time in prayer. And if  
prayer is something foreign to you, just 
be still and listen. 

I hope today finds you healthy 
and safe. If  you’d like to see one of  
my reflections they can be found on 
the Nobleton United Facebook page: 
https://www.facebook.com/pages/
cate gory/Church/Nobleton-Unit-
ed-Church-1615442098722461/ or on You-
Tube:  https://www.youtube.com/chan-
nel/UCNK7U1ryoXQtsf4qp3NUXJA
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HOME CARE
Caregiving • Home Care • Palliative Care

• Private Concierge Services •
• Nursing Assessment & 
Education
• Care Planning & 
Management
 • Discharge Support & 
Assistance
 • In-home Rehabilitation 
Services
 • Pre & Post General Surgery 
Care
 • Diabetes Management, 
Assistance & Education
 • Alzheimer’s & Dementia 
Care Assistance

 •Palliative Care Assistance
 • Medication Administration, 
Reminders & Oversight
 • Meal Planning & 
Preparation
 • Bathing & Personal Care
•  Escorting Clients to 
Appointments
 • Light Housekeeping
 • 24-hour & Live-in Care 
Options
• Free Assessment by a 
Registered Nurse

Cell: 416-949-8563 
Office 416-606-3112

www.TNcare.ca
Email: info@tncare.ca

2 Marconi Court, Unit 1, Bolton

KING TOWNSHIPKING TOWNSHIPKING TOWNSHIPKING TOWNSHIP
SERVICE          DIRECTORYSERVICE          DIRECTORYSERVICE          DIRECTORYSERVICE          DIRECTORYSERVICE          DIRECTORYSERVICE          DIRECTORY

Who Does What
In Our Community...

DRIVEWAYS

To advertise contact
Doug:

doug@lpcmedia.ca
or Zach:

zach@lpcmedia.ca

HOME IMPROVEMENT

HOME HEATING

WE FIX SKYLIGHTS!

www.brightskylights.ca

Call Joe at any time
416-705-8635 

BRIGHT
SKYLIGHTS

INC.

• Skylights replaced?
• No mess in your home
• Leak-proof -
   Guaranteed!
• Licensed & Insured
• 10 year Guarantee

Bin sizes:
8, 14, 18, 20, 30

and 40 yards

Also Available -
Top Soils and Gravels

LANDSCAPE / GARDEN

HEATING/AIR CONDITIONING
PROPANE AND APPLIANCE SALES

866-952-0146

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL
INSTALLATIONS   SERVICE   DELIVERY

CARLINg PROPANE INC.
Toll Free 1-866-952-0146   www.carlingpropane.ca

DANIEL’S ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION
Electrical Lights • Chandeliers

Ceiling Fans • Tracklights • Repairs
Cable Light • Clean Chandeliers, Etc.

Cell: 416-456-5336  |  dagwtw5@gmail.com

Established 2001

ELECTRICAL

Country Driveways, Tar and Chip, Recycled Asphalt, 
Grading and Gravelling, Free Quotes.

Tar and Chip 
is an economical 

alternative to asphalt 
paving with a rustic 

country appearance, 
that also provides 

a solid surface and 
is a solution to ruts 

washout and potholes. 

tarandchip.ca • info@tarandchip.ca • 647.456.2010

LeQuelenec
     Landscaping Services

~ EST. 1991 ~

Steve 647-393-7557

• Landscaping Design
• Grass Cutting
• Spring & Fall Cleanup
• Lawn Fertilizing
• Interlocking Stone
• Tree & Shrub Planting
       & Pruning

• Gravel Driveways
       & Repairs
• Lawn Aerating
       & Rolling
• Sodding & Seeding
• Skid Steer Loader
       Service

King’s Corners
King City United
By Sheryl Sinka

The opportunity to worship with 
us online is possible through our web-
site at kcuc.net or through an e mail 
link provided to those who receive the 
emails. If  you are not receiving emails 
and would like to, please contact the of-
fice so that we can add you to the con-
tact list. Bulletins, news and sermons 
in hard copy will also be updated via 
the website.  

If  you are in need of  assistance 
please contact the office at 905-833-5181 
and leave a message.

Ministers can also be reached by 
phone – Rev. Andrew Lee, 416-999-5615; 
Rev. Bruce Roffey, 647-500-9138. The web-
site is kcuc.net

King Bible Church

All of  our Sunday morning services 
and all our weekly ministries will be 
cancelled until further notice.

Please be in prayer for our world at 
this time.

You can find us at 1555 King Rd. King 
City (at King  Rd.&  Dufferin), 905-833-
5104, visit www.kingbiblechurch.com 
or email info@kingbiblechurch.com

 
St. Andrew’s

By Kathy Patterson

St. Andrew’s continues to share the 
love of  Jesus in the community and be-
yond. How can we bless you during this 
very trying time? Please contact us at 
the numbers below. The  church build-
ing is closed and all church and com-
munity groups using the facilities for 

services and meetings have been can-
celled except for The King Township 
Food Bank which will follow their new 
directive.

Although the church building must 
be closed, we, the church can keep ac-
tive by sharing and experiencing the 
love of  Jesus.

Lynn Vissers has encouraged all of  
us to continue to worship in our homes 
Sunday mornings and suggested that 
we tune in to her son, the Rev. Grant 
Vissers’s service from Knox Church, 
Waterdown on Sundays. He will be 
live-streaming each Sunday at 10 a.m. 
There is a link on our website: http://
standrews-kingcity.ca 

Concerned about COVID-19’s impact 
on you, your family and others? Let’s 
talk and pray. Contact Kathy Patterson, 
905-833-0391 or Lynn Vissers, 416- 998-
4652.

Grab a coffee or a cup of  tea and meet 
via Zoom with Lynn Vissers and others 
on Tuesdays at 4:30 p.m. for  “Tea and 
Conversation.” Contact Lynn Vissers re 
topics and how to get set up. 

To contact Pastor Niyazi and Irada 
Bilgen of  the Greater Grace Fellowship 
call 416-878-8499.

For pastoral care please call Lynn 
Vissers, Director of  Congregational 
Ministries at 416-998-4652 or the Rev. 
Paul Johnston, our Interim Moderator 
at 705-341-7738. Our church office phone 
number is 905-833-2325.

   
All Saints Anglican Church

By Patrick Gossage
 
Last week our Diocesan Bishop, The 

Rt. Rev. Andrew Asbil wrote: “The com-
ing weeks may be more challenging 
than the first, as we get used to doing 
things differently in this new normal, 
which may last longer than we had 

originally thought. Now is the time 
to let loose with bold proclamations 
of  the Easter message, using both old 
tools and new tools, building communi-
ty, acting with compassion, preaching 
life. We work now towards a day when 
this particular exile will be a memory, 
but we will have sung the Lord’s song 
throughout, so that the words and mu-
sic are not forgotten. 

Faith in the message of  Easter. Last 
Sunday’s Gospel was from John 20 
about Thomas the disciple who could 
not believe that Jesus had risen unless 
he had proof. Jesus provided it later 
with the other disciple in a closed upper 
room: “Jesus came and stood among 
them, and said: ‘Peace be with you.’  
Then he said to Thomas: ‘Place your 
finger here, and look at my hands; and 
place your hand here, and put it into my 
side; and do not refuse to believe, but 
believe.’ And Thomas exclaimed: ‘My 
Master, and my God’. ‘Is it because you 
have seen me that you have believed?’ 
said Jesus. ‘Blessed are they who have 
not seen, and yet have believed!’

Rev. Dr. Elizabeth talked about this 
“intense experience” and that it is im-
portant to share our faith experiences 
with others. She shared the follow-
ing thoughts on faith:  “ ‘Faith is the 
touching of  a mystery,’ writes Alexan-
der Schmemann, a Russian Orthodox 
priest. ‘It is to perceive another dimen-
sion to absolutely everything in the 
world. To speak in the simplest possi-
ble terms: faith sees, knows, senses the 
presence of  God in the world.’ As Prot-
estant theologian Paul Tillich puts it, 
“Faith means being grasped by a power 
that is greater than we are, a power that 
shakes us and turns us, and transforms 
and heals us.’

It enables believers to walk in the 
dark without fear. There is no guaran-

tee of  an easy or smooth ride for be-
lievers. ‘Faith’, according to Protestant 
minister Samuel H. Miller, faces ev-
erything that makes the world uncom-
fortable – pain, fear, loneliness, shame, 
death – and acts with compassion by 
which these things are transformed, 
even exalted.’ Every new experience is 
a challenge to faith since the way is nev-
er clear and the obstacles are many.

‘To choose what is difficult all one’s 
days as if  it were easy,’ notes English 
poet W.H. Auden, ‘that is faith.’ We 
must be content to live with mysteries 
that cannot be explained or solved. Our 
task is to stay human. Another part of  
our task, according to Rabbi Abraham 
Joshua Heschel is to ‘to bring God back 
into the world, into our lives.’ Faith is 
a path of  heart that enables us to per-
ceive the mysterious meaning of  life, 
to confront and overcome obstacles, to 
live with doubt and paradox, and to be 
at home in a world where the Ground of  
Being is always present. Although faith 
is usually spoken of  in somber or sober 
terms, we prefer the more buoyant note 
of  the hymn composed by Protestant 
minister Al Carmines: ‘Faith is such a 
simple thing. It can’t talk, but only sing. 
It can’t reason, but can dance. Take a 
chance. Life is full of  ways to go. Sun, 
rain, wind and snow. All unknowingly 
we trace a geography of  grace. From 
breath to breath and blink to blink, it’s 
never quite the way we think.’ “

Tennis Club

Unfortunately due to COVID-19 we 
are unsure of  the opening dates for our 
courts this season. For that reason we 
are NOT having registration at the club 
on April 18 and 19 as previously adver-
tised. For updates please go to www.
kingcitytennis.com.   See you soon!
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ROOFING

RENOVATIONS

TREE SERVICES
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Who Does What
In Our Community...

The Service Directory 
will get results for your 

business...
place your ad today!

Please recycle 
this newspaper

REAL ESTATE

To advertise contact
Doug:

doug@lpcmedia.ca
or Zach:

zach@lpcmedia.ca

KING TOWNSHIP’S
CUSTOM SERVICE

REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE

Full-Service,
For-Sale-By Owner Listings,
and Everything in Between

Solutions Inspired by
Your Goals

WWW.TRUEMILESTONES.CA

TOM MARCHESE, P.ENG. PMP
BROKER OF RECORD

TOM@TRUEMILESTONES.CA

416.892.7396

PLUMBING

TREE SERVICES

PAINTING

DALTON’S PAINTING
 • Interior & Exterior Painting
   FREE ESTIMATES

905-773-5811

519-878-4761

FREE QUOTE

www.godontreecare.com
godontreecare@gmail.com

Tree Removal
Stump Grinding
Tree, shrub, 
and hedge pruning
Full clean up 
and disposal
Fully Insured
Free Wood and 
Free Wood chips 

905-773-1640

Premium lawn maintenance services
Please call for a free quote
Commercial • Residential

TIME SENSITIVE
MATERIAL

PLEASE RETURN
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OF  RECEIPT,
THANK YOU

905-729-2287
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GUARANTE
ED

FREE
ESTIMATES

ROOFING
& General Contracting

Wherever We Apply -
So Does Our Guarantee

REROOFING
CUSTOM HOMES • REPAIRS

905-713-6837 KETTLEBY

Custom Copper/Metal Work
Flats • Skylights

Residential & Commercial
Locally Owned & Operated. 
Licensed, Insured & Bonded

• Complete Bathroom Renovations

• Plumbing Rough-Ins • Pumps

• Flooring • Toilets & Faucets

• Service & Repairs

• UV Lights & Filters

• Sewer Cameras & Drain Cleaning

• Hot Water Tanks, Pressure Tanks, 
Water Softeners

www.theplumbingguy.ca
NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL
GUARANTEED BEST PRICE!

647-228-1999
1-866-652-1999

24HR EMERGENCY RESPONSE

LANDSCAPE / GARDEN

Zonta
Landscaping 

& Renovating

zlr.ca
(647) 668 4949

Fencing 
Decking

Interlocking
Stone Work
Kwik Kurb
Basements
Flooring
Bathrooms
Kitchens

GERALD 
LADEROUTE

LAND CLEARING 
LIMITED

• REMOVAL OF
TREES, BUILDINGS,

OLD EQUIPMENT, ETC.
• BOBCAT SERVICE 

AVAILABLE
• WE CLEAR BUILDING 

LOTS, FENCE LINES, ETC.

416.996. 5998

Nobleton Notes
By Angie Maccarone

416-917-0406

St. Paul’s is live online every Sun-
day! Visit our YouTube page (search St. 
Paul’s Church, Nobleton), and our web-
site, stpaulsnobleton.ca.

You can support the King Township 
Food Bank in these difficult days with 
cash donations – go to ktfb.ca for more 
details.  And you can support the on-
line ministry of  St. Paul’s by going to 
stpaulsnobleton.ca/giving to use PayP-
al, or send an electronic funds transfer 
(EFT) via your online banking to do-
nate@stpaulsnobleton.ca.  Your gener-
osity in these days means a great deal.  
Thank you!

For more information about ANY of  
our activities or events, please contact 
the church office (905-859-0843) or visit 
stpaulsnobleton.ca. Feel free to join in 
the live Q&A after the service!

Jeff’s messages are posted at www.
passionatelyhis.com each week. They 
are also available for viewing on Face-
book Live, on the church’s Facebook 
page (@stpaulsnobleton) and its You-
Tube page (search St. Paul’s Church, 
Nobleton), and our website, stpaulsno-
bleton.ca. For more information about 
ANY of  our activities or events, please 
contact the church office (905-859-0843) 
or visit stpaulsnobleton.ca.

Nobleton United Church
By Rev. Carol-Ann Chapman

The recent events have allowed me to 
contemplate and reaffirm what church 
is really about. Some of  you may think 
of  the church as a building, perhaps 
with a steeple where people gather on 

a Sunday, but it is so much more. It is 
about connecting with one another in 
whatever way possible. It is about lis-
tening to the needs of  others and work-
ing on ways to help meet those needs. 
It’s about creating justice for all. It is 
about having hope for today, tomorrow 
and the future.

Church is learning, growing and 
understanding that we do all of  these 
things because of  the love of  God, that 
was offered and demonstrated through 
Jesus Christ. And though a building is a 
great way to build relationships in com-
munity, the church is not dependant on 
a building, we are dependent on God.

If  there is any way I can be the church 
for you, please reach out to me. The best 
way to reach me is by e-mail at: minis-
ternobletonschomberg@gmail.com. 
Or you can call 905-859-3976 and leave a 
message. (Messages are being retrieved 
weekly.) May God bless you and give 
you peace.

Help keep Guide cookie
sales from crumbling

Your local Nobleton Girl Guides unit 
is trying not to let their traditional 
cookie drive crumble amid the corona-
virus pandemic. Because of  COVID-19, 
your local girl guides are not able to sell 
their cookies door-to-door and at local 
events the way they always have.

Cookies were just delivered the first 
week of  March, and because of  how 
quickly the pandemic evolved, restric-
tions because of  the coronavirus have 
seriously hampered sales of  the tradi-
tional treat.

Cookies sales count for over 60% 
of  Girl Guides revenue, and the pro-
ceeds from every box sold by your local 
unit goes directly to 1st Nobleton Girl 
Guides. Cookie selling is a big part of  

Girl Guide fundraising every year and 
helps supports weekly meeting activi-
ties, weekend outings and traditional 
Girl Guide camps. Due to the pandem-
ic, the weekly in-person meetings have 
been cancelled, but unit engagement 
continues with virtual meetings and 
online activities with our leaders and 
young ladies. 

Thankfully not all is lost! The No-
bleton Pharmasave drug store in the 
Tim Hortons plaza has generously of-
fered some selling space in their store 
for the Girl Guide cookies to be sold. 
Please pick up a box or two and help lo-
cal Guiding families with their Spring 
Cookie Campaign. And all proceeds 
from the sales go directly to Nobleton 
Girl Guides.  

For questions, please contact 1stno-
bletonbrownies@gmail.com

Anglican Parish
By John Arnott

“Ring around the rosies,
Pocket full of  posies,
A-shoo a shoo,
All fall down!”
Could this popular, happy care free 

nursery rhyme long popular hold a 
dark meaning? Over the years some 
researchers, history buffs and writers 
have connected it to one or more of  the 
pandemic plagues that swept through 
Europe especially Britain way back 
when. People sought any protection 
they could from deadly disease spread-
ing like wildfire across the country and 
some folk in medieval times stuffed 
their pockets with medicinal herbs, 
covered mouths with cloths to contain 
their sneezes and coughs then holding 
hands possibly to give comfort to one 
another.  In spite of  their best efforts 
they usually died.

The St. Alban’s Anglican commu-
nity in Nobleton Notes that pandem-
ic plagues have scourged our world 
for millennia even before the biblical 
plagues that struck Egypt and beyond. 
These pandemics, most man made, 
were and still are fueled  by poor or non 
existent hygienic conditions, contami-
nated water improper handling of  sew-
age including domestic animal waste 
and that spectre of  modern technology 
chemical waste.

In 2011 archaeologists discovered 
a prehistoric village they have since 
named Hamin Mangha in northeast-
ern China dating back to 3,000 BC and 
their digging uncovered the ruins of  a 
house which held the skeletal remains 
of  some 97 people teenagers to mid-lif-
ers packed into it. As remains showed 
no signs of  trauma other than from be-
ing jammed into this structure which 
was then set on fire scientists now 
believe these people died of  some fast 
acting deadly but unknown communi-
cable disease.

Earlier in the ‘20s another large 
ancient burial site had been discov-
ered also in northeastern China near 
Miaozigou and dated to roughly the 
same period. When closely studied con-
ditions here strongly resembled those 
found at the older but later discovered 
site. Most archaeologists and scientists 
now feel what ever virulent disease dec-
imated these two prehistoric villages 
going back 5,000 years spread rapidly 
across northeastern China and beyond 
taking many lives. Miaozigou recov-
ered but the surviving people of  Hamin 
Mangha never returned.

Parishioners  in the Anglican Par-
ish of  Lloydtown say thank you so very 
much to all front line workers. You are 
ever in our thoughts and prayers. God 
bless.
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Helping men dance 
since 2002.

HOCKLEYBEER.CA
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